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36 AL,{N PEATFIELD

palaces), but mâny ofthe features which charactetize post-Bronze Age (historic

Greek) Crete are also apparent. In the fragmented regionalism of Postpalatial

Minoan society lie the roots of the Archaic and Classical 'Crete of the hundred

cities', an extreme example of the political divisions of ancient Greece. In the

deliberately individualized Goddesses-with-Upraised-Arms are the first hints

of the developed polytheism of ancient Greek religion. The end of something

great provides its own impetus and continuiry to the development ofsomething

more.
Viewed this way, it may well be that the analogy with which I began this

paper is rruly appropriate. The cosmic 'Big Bang' threw rnatter, in the form of
galaxies and worlds, ourvvards to create the universe; in turn, the religious
elements of Postpalatial crete reveal a centrifugal scettering of religion and
sociery from the 'Big Bang' of Palatial collapse, to provide the roors of later
Greece.
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The Spatial Configuration oJ Beli{:

The Archaeollgy of Mycenaean Religion

JAMES C. WRIGHT

Bryn Mawr College

Introductionl

The archaeological traces of Mycenaean religion demonstrate three broad rypes

of religious sites. These are the megaron with its central hearth and throne, the

shrine building, and open air settings. But there is no agreement among scholers

as to how the available evidence fìts into these categories. For example, Hägg

has argued forcefully in favour of identi$ing a house shrine rype, Lam-

brinoudakis has suggested that the remains at the Maleatâs terrâce at Epidauros

ere of a Minoan-type peak sanctuâry and Klaus Kilian has hypothesized that

the remains from Ayios llias near Tiryns âre part of a cult located in a small

cavern.2 These examples illustrate the need for clear-cut criteria that distinguish

among the different rypes and that allow us to speak comprehensively about

the nature of Mycenaean religious practice and belief'

Equally, estimates of the number and distribution of religious sites varies,

Some scholars, such as van Leuven and Rutkowski,3 using very loose criteria,

I Abbreviations: LH Late Helladrc; LM Late Minoan; MH Middle Helladic; MM Middle Minoan.

Acknowledgements: I wish to thank Susan Alcock,John Cherry, Andrew Cohen, Mary Dabney, Robin

Hägg, Robì-n Osborne, and r\nn Wright Parsons for commenting on earlicr drafts of tlds article,

sug[irting references and lines of inquiry. They are, of course, in no way responsible for the views

espoused here.' , R. Hagg, 'Oñìcial and Popular CuLs in Mycenaean Greece', 'The House Sanctuary at Asine

Revisited', itid V La-b.inoudakis, 'Rem¿ins of the Mycenaean Period in the Sanctuary of Apollo

Maleatas', all in R. HÌigg and N. Marinatos (edð.), Sanctuaríes aul Cslts ht the Aegean Bronze Age

(Stockholm, rqSr), ¡S-aó, 9r-4 and 59-ó5; Klaus Kilian, 'Pâtterns in Cult Activiry in the Mycenaean

Àrgolid: Haghia Tiiada (Klenie$, the Profitis Elias Cave (Flaghios Hadrianos) and the Citadel ofTiryns',

in 
"n. 

Hagg-end G. C. Nordquist (edd.), Celebratíons oJ Death and Dívinity in the Bronze Age Argolitl

(Stockholm, r99o), t85-97.
. 

J. C. van Leuven, 'The Mainland Tradition of Sanctua¡ies in Prehistoric Greece', Woilt! Arrhaeology

¡o (rqzs), r38-48; ,Problems and Methods ofPrehellenic Naology" ín Häggand Marinatos (n. z), ll*
zJ; D. Rutkowski, The Csh Places of the Aegear (New Haven, Conn.' t98ó)' 169-22r.
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include uncritically virrually all the suggested sites of Late Bronze Age date.
others, such as Hägg, verrneule, a'd Hope Sirnpson and Dickinson âre ¡nore
cautious,a but neglect to stâte clearly the criteria for their selection, This state
of affairs is not helped when one considers the history of religious sites,
especially in relation to rhe formative stages of Mycenaean sociery. There is, as

Mylonas has remarked,s virtually no evidence ro go on for the Middle rlronze
Age. Aside fìom the artefacts from Epidauros, rhere is almost nothing thar can
be safely identified for the early period of Mycenaean cukure, though most
scholars are content to utilize artefacts found in the nrany torrrl¡s of LH I and
IL Plainly evident religious remains have only recently been discovered; these
are the sanctuaries which carne into being slightly after the formation of the
Mycenaean palaces: I-H IIIA:z at the earliest.o Ar a result ir is diflìcult to stucly
the origins of Mycenaean religion and ro see clearly how the sites of Mycenaean
religion (not to rnenrion the religion itselfl changed over rirne.

The map (Ill. 3.r) illustrates the distribution of the three types mentioned
above. It is easy to see that the best identified sites are located at the ma.jor
palace centres and that there are relativeiy few obviously religious sites in the
hinterlands surrounding them. This situatio¡r corltrasrs markedly with rhat
rrrapped by Peatfield for crere during its Palatial and postpalatial periods where
religious sites were widely dispersed over the landscape.T By taking a wider
focus the situation is seen in greater relief berween MH and LH IIB there are
only rwo securely ancl eight possibly identifiable sites, while after that date
the numbers increase to lourteen and twenty-rvvo respectively.s This contrast
suggests that the formalization of religious activity in Mycenaean sociery was
largely a phenomenon of the period of the palaces.'what other evidence is there that demonstrates that religious activity is
closely linked to the palaces? 'lvhat are rhe facrors that caused this to happen?
why is there not more evidence ofreligious activiry in earlier, prepalatial times?
These are questions to be pursueci in this study. In doi'g so I hope to show

_- 
a R._Hegg,'Mykenische Kultstätten im archiologischen Material', OpAth I (r9ó8), 39-óo; E. T.

Vernreule, 'Götterkult', in E Matz and H. G. Buchholz (edd .), Archatología Hottteica, üi, ch. v iGtit,ing"n,
t_974)' 3z-8,5ó; R. Hope Sirnpsotr and O. T. ll K. Dìckinson, A Cazettceï of Aegean Civilisatiott in the
[Sronze Age, i: The Mainlnnd and the Idands, SIMA 5z (Göteborg, rgTg¡, 427, pasitn.5 

C;. E. Mylonas, Mycenae and the Myccnaean Age (Þrinceton, NJ, r9ó6), 137.
" E. French, 'Cult Places at Mycenae', in I,Iägg and Marinatos ('. z), 4r-g; C. Re'frcw, ,The

sanctuary at Phylakopi', in Hägg and Marinaros (n. z), 67-79; The Arthaeology of culr: The sanctuary at
Phylakopi,857 Suppl. r8 (Lonclon, 1985), 8o; w räylou¡ weil Built Myæiie,-fasc. t: Tlrc Dxtavations
ftvarminste¡ r98r),81; K. Kilian,'Zeugnisse mykenische Kultausubung in Tiryns', i'Hãgg ancl
Marinatos (n. z), a9-58.t A.A. I).Peatfield,'TheTopographyofMi¡roanpeakSanctuaries,,BSATB(r9g3),273-go;,palace
and Peak; The Political and Religious Relationship betwcen Palaces and Peak Sanctuaries', in R. Hãgg
and"N. Mârinâtos (cdct.), 7fte l\uctíon oJtlæ Mínoan palaces (Stockholm, t9S7), 89-93.

" These nurnbcrs are de¡ived Êorn thc lists cornpiled by Hägg (n. 4) and Hope Sirnpson and
Dickinsorr (n. 4), and include sites discovered since their publication.
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i rl. 3 , r Map of sanctuarY sites

how the archâeologicel study of religion is an indispensable component for the

reconstruction ofancient societieS. Such an ânalysis, however, cannot succeed

without a firmer foundation. There is â great need for ân explicit archaeological

statement that, like Renfrew's, establishes archâeological correlates of religious

bel.ravior and also articulat€s the structure of religion in its many levels and

varieties.e Therefore a beginning must be made tow¿rds establishing the theor-

etical basis of an archaeological recognition of religion and in constrtlcting â

methodology for its reconstruction.

e Renf¡ew, Archaeotogy (n ó), tt*zó.
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Issues in Theory and Method

The lack of a methoclology fot recorlstructing religion in societies known only
archaeologìcally has been acknowledged by several scholars.r0 Geoffrey Conrad

and Arthur Demarest have offered compelling arguments for the centrali[y of
religior as a primary agerf i' the evolution of the Aztec state, and much rece't
theory supporrs rhis perspective.rr In particular the works ofBou.¿i.u, ciad.rrr,
and Bcll provide an integrated, conrprehensive framework for incorporating
the study ofreligion into an a^rchaeological perspective.12 what they offer is an
argr¡nlent for the centraliry ofreligion i'society. In particurar, they show how
rhe aft of symborizirrg, which js cenrrar to rerigion, pervades hu-rí acrion andthe construction of social organization. tn this regard *r.i, ..itrqu.rlu.r.o-.
the limitations of srructuralist analyses of symbols by urging ,ir.ir-ptr..-.r.,within a dynamic societal 

.conrext. Their perspectives take accou't of thespatial and temporar dinrensions of social ..ràrr, dirnensions that are centrar toarchaeology' Thus implicit in Giddens's 'theory of action,, and Bourdieu,snorion of habítus, is a perspective that is vital for studying rerigion i' reration rothe evoiution of sociery.li

. lh^*r.t'eoreticar positions establish the fundamental rerationship berweenbeliefand crlture. They show how beliefand varues are closely interrerated inthe construction ofa sociery's cosmogony.'a I'acrdition they in<iicate directionsfor examining the cognitiv. g.og.rpf,y áf . ,o.i.ry. Such a geograph¡ thoughconceprual, becomes manifèst in ritual pra-ice. In this årn"n.i fir.., ,r.invesrecl with sacrecl rneaning .nd f."qu"nily (though n.r, ,.,...rrr.ilj referre.iback ro the mosr intimatery kno*n ptr.., ttr" hum.,, body. Thus the ompharos,the arrns and regs, the sensory organs, and trre ope,ings of the body, becornemetaphors for social and cosrnic ,tru.rur"r; and oppositions, such ,, a.y .rranight, earth and sky, can be framed in refere¡rce to ge.der. This process fleshesout cognitive space, which being non-rinear ancr aternporal ¡ ,ro* croakecl ina physical referent which can op"ìate simurtaneor.rsly at nrany levers, for exampre

ro Notably in Acaean stuclie
c",r,",ir.aa.i,'á"ì,ïî1,',,i)i,ïi^ìr,1,1ï,lr;;,"Iil'i,|1;#,,:,ìj,",Iïl"f;),,,,;"i,i,:,ì,fi.#;irËlXå;r?,,ï:
tvB,,' +g-ss; R' Laflineur' 'a*t,ãnt"gi" 

"i *rüt"l,,"priúinï.s et nrérrrode,, Kcrøos r (r988), rz9_4o.In the New worrd: G tonrad and,Alo.nrrr..'r,'n igi";'))ìi orpi,r(Ncw york, r984), zo9, rrrd as agencral issuc, p Garuood et al., &rrctl 
"ra 

n"¡,,"|ò'ifi.i,-,ornl, introd. pp.v_ix." Conrrd and Denrarcsr (,,. ,o¡, ,,5_ri; 
"fl: 

äàJ;, ä, ir, crprctation of calture(Nerv york, re73),
" ?i 1,Ïl: j:1:' "'.I':::,r' Rlmt t'rartie r¡v.* v"'r., 

-'.ïj, 
i,-.

",",í å?iiliåil' ÍIi;"$:!*'l ! Pmli:e 1r'i"* vá'i,''e77); A. ciddens, centrat p¡obtrnts itt Sotiat
flell (rr. r r). Ùtßlitutioil of sodety: outliue of a Thrury uf sn,int,.,n trtr'ö..i.ii, ,rtol,

."]1" Î-1t:::' cc.ntntl (n'-r z), 4 5- 8,.pcsint: lJourdicu (n. r z), 97- 8;.Bell (n. r r) on prrctice, óex.¡-.¡, orr
iqu-,:îjiiï,1:11;:.ffË:ï:.i;,,-,'1,îi;.y,ìiï:,Ì:ï,:Í,1,,,,',r,,,ì*r i,i, Ã,iiti,"iiÅi"a*,,¡

" Â. Wallace, Relþiott: An Antlmpotogkal frl.,riñ"* ir.L] 1966),71..5.
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in common spaces such as dwellings and villages to less well-known regions

irl. in" worlJ and the universe.t5 Thus it is theoretically possible to examine

irrJ ,o ro-. extent derive meaning from the archaeological record of a society

iï ,ru¿ying the organization of dwelling, the spatial form of settlement ancl

ãírtrrt utiont in the landscape, especially if a long-term record can be docu-

rnented'16

Scholars of settlement organization and architecture have explored these

issues in the past and more recentþ incorporated the ideas of some of these

social theorists in their writings.lT In particular they have focused on differences

in dwelling plan in relation ro cultural habits and beließ and attempted to relate

differences in social organization to architectural complexiry. In dwellings the

àiu¡ion of space according to gender or cosmogonic orders is well illustrated

in sudies of contemporary architecture't8

ln this chapter I will utilize these approaches to analyse the construction of

space in Mycenaean society in order to show how such space reflects Mycenaean

úeüef. In order ro avoid a static and certainly incomplete analysis, I will consider

the origins of this belief structure by examining first the spatial framework of

tr¡idclle Helladic culture, as manifested on a regional basis at a number of sites

on the mainland of Greece. I will then relate the central spatial components of

this cultural tradition to the pfocess of state formation as it evolves through

It Bourdieu (n. r z), 87-9, tr4-3o, passim in explaining his no tion of habitus, discusses the importance

of the body ,, ì pri-.ry ."f*"ri får .o..eptualizi.g ipace..He refers to this Process as 'conceptual

,.hl-.. iri^rn"nt in prr.tice' þ. rl8). See the ilumiiaiing discussion by Bell (n. rr), 79-8o, and the

eloquent discussion ofìhe spatiel correlates ofritual by Zuese (n' r3)' 5zI-4'- là'S.. o. r5 above and aLo: E. Guidoni, Priffiitilu; Aïthitecture (New York, 1975) 8-3r; P. Oliver'

Dwellíngs: The House auoss the Woild (Austin, Tex, tg87)'.t53-19'
it So-*" 

"rrly 
studies in thi, ,r.a ar": C. E. Cunningham, 'Order in the Àtoni House', and G H.

corr.r,, "n*pá.al and Spatial Èquivalents in chamba Rit'ul symbolism" both il ]r¿ 
A' Less¡ and

Ê.Z.iog.1"id.¡, nrodu n Contpiratíve Relþion: An Anthropological Approach (New.Yo_rk, tgTz), tt6-35

*¿ ,lSåS A lu-ber of authors conside"red different aspecis of this problemin P. J. Ucko, G. \',i

óì_ùi"uy'.ra R. Tringham (edd.), Man, seulent.ent and.uúank¡tt (cambridge, Mass., i97z), norably

M. Douglas in a câurionary rtuJy,',',sy-boli. o¡ders in the,use of Domestic Space' (5r3-52); see also

R. Tringham, 'Territorial Lr.noi."Co" of Prehistoric Settlernent' (+61-16); R' Mar1i1 'Concepm of

Hum.,r-T.r.iio.i¡ity' (+¿z-+t; rut. J. Rowlands, 'Defe nce: A Factor in thc Tèrritorial Demarcation of

Sertlements, (++l-àz); R. 
.Wi 

Schïerdtfeger, .urban Sertlement Pauerns in Northern Nigeria

iH.rrJrr¿1, (s¿i_soj. su¡s"quent wide-raniging ethnographic surveys by Guidoni (n. ró) and oliver

ì., ìil ptíü.',trty .*.,rrpl", of 
"ont.m"poãry- 

t'tùtgs t-ong simple to complex socíeties for

à"*.iniåg the variaúüiry in- spatial .*p.".rio. of b"li"i*yt,"-.. S. K"tt has explored theoretical

issues wiih .middle-range' srudies in a ra.iety of important sndies: Analyzing Actirtily Arcas: An

Ethnoarchaeologkat Sludy-o| tlrc Ure oJ Spaæ, (Albuquerque, N' Mex , 1984); 'A Cross-cultural Srudy of

ieg"ntadoni Architecture an¿ tnË Use of Spr..; in 3. Kent (ed;, Donestk ,Atchitecture 
and.the Use oJ

spice (New york, rggo), tz7_52. L. Oonley_neid has ¡nade explicit the link- berween the above-

dir.urr"d theorerical'position, ,lrrd ,h" ethnographic record in 'À Structuring Structure: the Swahili

House, in the s¡me volume. See also E. Pavldãs andJ. Hesser, 'sacred Space, Ritual end the laditionaì

Cr..t gour", inJ.-p. Bourdier and N. AJsayyad (edd), Dwetlings, settle¡nents and Tiaditíons: C¡oss-cuhurul

Perspectíves (New York, tg89), zz3-<l+.

't Guidoni (n. ró), z8-32,284-88; Oliver (n. tó)' r53-7o'
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contact with other Ae gean cultures, notably Minoân, and show how â clisrinctive
Mycenaean belief system emerges at tlie palace centres on the rnainla'cr.re

The Spatial Correlates of Religion in Mycenaean Greece

l)rlring the Early Mycenaean periocl rhere ¿re virtually no cult installations.
'fhe map (Iil. r.r) shows rhose sites identifìecl as de¡nonstrably and possibly
associated with religious activiry. The number is paltry and, in ruosr insrances,
the sites are obscure. subdivision ofthe sites by more specific periocls (late MH,
LFI I, LFI II) so fragrnenrs rhe record as ro rnake it incomprehensible.

A survey of the history of scholarship of Mycenaea. religion shorvs it to be
largely intellectualist in approach, that is, specularive withour placing the subject
in the context of an explicit holistic cultur:al approach to reconsrructing the
evolving Mycenaean sociery.2' such an approach natr-rrally focuses on the
visible monuments and readily irrterpretable synrbolic artefäcts of a sociery.
consequently any interpretation is biased ¡rot only towards the cultural apices
of a sociery br¡t also towards a narrative that links such monlents through ¡i¡11¿-
much as if the rnethod of'archaeology were to be founcl in detective mysteries.
Issues ofcollectìng evidence ro test theories oforigins, evolution, process, ancl
change are only considered piecemeal at best. Naturally, the scarciry of eviclence
for the Early Mycenaean period (MH III-LH II) encourages rhis kincl of
scholarship. Yet such a deartl.r of material should nor be surprising in view of
the fact that primitive religions are characteristically decen tr¡lized, personalized,
ancl fluid.21 Predictably they rv<luld have an underdevelopecl syrnbolism thar
was ¡reither standardize d nor strongly under celttral control. Just as religion rn'iil
be recognized in the monumenrs of a sociery so should religion be reflected in
the lack of centralizíng forces in a society. In such instances we rnust seek our
evidence of religion in different, less substantive rnanifestations. For exarnple
we might expect such ritual practice to focns on age clistinctions, initiations,
corporate mernbership, and community stabiliry and we rnust find our symbols
in these concepts.

If religion, like rnortuary custom, reflects to sonre degree the social organ-
re Since thc foct¡s ofthis snrcly is religion, it is important to have a working clefìnition i¡r nrind. For

archaeological purposes that ofWallace (n, l4), ro7, is usehrl: 'Religion is a set ofrituals, rationrlizcd by
myth, which mobilizes supernatttral powers for the purpose ofachieving or prcventing translorrn¿tiorrs
of'state in qran and natr¡re.'This definitio¡r is rnore inclusivc and specifìc thin that chãscn by Renfrew,
Archaeology (n. ó), r4, rvhich perrnits olly sirrrplistic correlations benveen belief and rrchaeologicrl
cv¡dcnce (cl r8-zo, z4-ó).

20 For rcferences sec: R. Hãgg, 'Mycenaean Iìeligion: The Hellac{ic ¡nd the Minoan components',
in A. Morpurgo Davies and Y l)uhoux (etJd.), Linear B: A t984 Srrre¡ Ììibliothéque cles cahie¡s dc
I"'lnstitut de linguistique clc Louvaín zó (Louvain-la-Neuve, r985), zo3*25; itl.'The lìelìgion ofthe
Mycenaerrrs', II Congresso Intennzionale di Mkenologia (Rorne arrd Naples, in prcss).

' R. N. Bellah,'Religiour Evolution', in Lcssa a¡rd Vogr (n. r7),4o--r; M, Llloch,.Religion and
Rjtnal', irr A. Kuper andJ, l{Lrper (ectd.), Trc Sodal Sciuce Eneyclopaedía (l3oston, r985), 6g}--7ot.
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tzñionof the sociery'2 then it seems likely that in a primitive sociery in which

reiationship to the group, and especially the head of the group is important, the

structure of these relationships will be manifested in symbolic-action' As stated

ar the orltset ofthis paper, likely places for this evidence to be preserved are in

the organization of households ând settlements, in the creation of central

ceremonial spâces, and at cemeteries.2s The sparse information about Middle

Helladic settlement organization and the lack of ceremonial areas in settlements

or ar the buriai sites of the Early Mycenaean period (as Mylonas has forcefully

argued)2a create diflìculties in this venture. This paucity of evidence should not,

ho*"rr"r, lead to the conclusion thât the religion of these people lacked

organization, especially since much ritual expression will have left no physical

trâce, and in burial the rituals enacted will have been focused on the immediate

corporate group to which the deceased belonged.2s Instead information can be

recovered by focusing our attention on detectable changes over time in the

manifestation of ritual.

Middle Bronze Age

The dramatic upswing in marked or grouped burials at the end of the Middle

Heliadic period and the steâdy increase in the creâtion of monumental tombs

in the inrmediately ensuing periods has long been recognized es a pivotal period

of change in the Middle Bronze Age of Mainland Greece.26 The events of that

trânsformation permit us to reach backward and forwards to isolate continuities

in Helladic culture and exemine how they change. The process of recognizing

continuities is, of course, essentiâl to the ideltification of a 'Mycenaean' culture

and its various characteristics, though it has been too often ignored in studies

of Mycenaean institutions.2T

In burial practices the focus of energy on â few important burials irnplies a

radical change in the mânner in which ancestors are venerated and, in the

instânce of the monumentâl tombs of the Early Mycenaean period, the way in

which resources and people are manâged. Similar developments are reflected

22 E. Durklreirn, The Elenrcntary Foms of Religíous Lfe (Glencoe, Ill., r9zó). This was for Marx and

Engels a central thesis: K. Man and E Engeis, The centan /deolog¡ (New Yo rk, tg47), zo. But organized

religion does not âlways support authority, Bloch (n zt),7oo; Wallace (n' I4)' 87-8'
,í H. W.ight, 'p..riat" Þo[tic"l Fotmation', in T. K. Ea¡le (ed.), O¿ the Evolution of Conplex Sodeties:

Ê,ssays ín Hoior oJHarry Hoíju, r98z (Malibu, r984),43-4; l. Morris,'The Archaeology of ,{ncestors:

the Saxe/Goldstein Hypothesis Revisitcd', CAJ t (tggt)' t47-69'
2o Mylonas (n. 5), t7ó-86i in fact most of the burials were not even marked: see O. T. P K. Dickinson,

'Cist Graves and Chamber'Iornbs', BSá 78 (t983), 59-óo.
tt 

.¡. C. Wright, 'Death and Power at Mycenae', in R, Laflìneur (ed.), Thanatos: I*s ColttumesJunéraires

en tgée à l'âge du bronze, Aegacum I (Liège, r987), 174, t76'
,.-S. I"kouidis, 'Royal Shãft Graves outside Mycenae', Tënple IJniueníty Aegean Symposíttta ó (198t),

17-28; Dickinson (n. z4), óo; c, B. Mee and tv G. cavanagh, 'Mycenaean Tombs as Evidence lor
Social and Political Organization', OJ.4 ¡ (¡q8+), +8-Sr.

2? See for e*"mple,-i(. Kilian's iniportant, but static study: 'The Emergence ofthe Wdn¿x ldeology

in tlre Mycertaean Palaces', OJ,4 Z (lç88), 2gr-3o2.
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in changes in the organization of settlements. As has often been pointed out,

settlements begin to take on a nlore focused organization starting in the late

Middle Bronze Age ancl continue increasingly to be oriented towards â centre

of the settlement where the leader either resides or conducts business.2s The

f¿ct that there are few known settlements of this period merely points up the

fact that the process of centralizing power initially is highly variable, dependent

upon regional factors that etrcourage it i¡r one instarrce and delay or discourage

it in another.2e Thus particular examples tnust be cited to demonstrate the

leading edge of the process, while recognizing that most settlements were not

initially participating in any observabie fashion in these changes.

At the only completely excavated site of the period, Malthi (lll. 3.2), there

is little direct artefactual evideuce of religion, nor any obvious architectural

focus of religious activity. The dispersed distribution of intranrural burials

throughout the settlement contrasts to the more focused organization of the

settlentent itself. Burials are neither grouped nor located in cemeteries outside

Main

r
LI

n-Tl ì

\$

L

I
05lOm
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Itt. t,z Plan of Malthi

t8 Wright (n- z5); Kilian (n. z7).

'o M. Dabney andJ. C. Wrighr, 'Moruary Custorns, Palatial Sociery and State Formation in the

Aegean Arca: A Comparative Stirdy', in Hägg ancl Nordqrrist (rl z), +S-S¡;J. Lewthwaite, 'Why dicl

Ci.iilisation Not Emerge More Often? A Comparative Approach to the Developtnent of Minoan Crete',

irr o. Krzyszkorvska r"d L. Nixon (edd.), Mínoan society @ristol, 1983), r7¡-83. Additionally, we are

halnperetl by the extent to which early remains are covered ovcr or irrevocably drsturbed at tlte major

palace sites.
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the settlement. Instead they are distributed, perhaps in speciai areas within

households and throughout the settlement.30 This stlggests, perhaps, that identiry

in death was strongly focused on the family rather than tha communi[y.31 In

contrâst the layout of the settlementwith a reserved aree of large central roonrs

surrounded by clusters of regular rectangular small rooms built against the inside

of the fortifìcation suggests some segregâtion in architectural arrângement. This

may reflect the inception of differentiation within the communiry.32 It appeârs

that Malthi has all the characteristics of a social group in transformatiou: it

is sedentary concerned with defence, becoming highly standardized in its

organizâtion of space, and reserving areas that may be used for centralized

decision-making. These features ¿re condítions for rudimentarily otganized

religion and should be traced to discern if there is any develoPment in rituals

to ancestors and signs of increasing centrelization of authority, and especially,

of any possible links between these tvyo. Such a development is most âPparent

in the next phase of settlement when there occurs a dramatic shift in mortuary

custom, such that rwo monumental tholos tombs were built into the hillside at

the base of the hill on which the settlement is situated,33

Hägg considers rhe so-celled ceremonial Room at Malthi with its apsidal

hearth as a probable focus of cult. Even though there is no hard artefâctuâl

evidence to demonstrate the hearth's importance in religion at this site during

this time,3a it is likety ir was a major focus of rituals of the inhabitants, as will

be shown below (pp. 57-60). Louis Deroy attempted to show how the hearth

had a continuous history of religious importance from the arrivel of the Indo-

Europeans down to Roman times.3s Although his arguments do not stand up

ro scrutiny, there is no question ofthe role the hearth played in historic tinres

in both Greek and Roman culture as it does apparentþ in many societies,3é and

it is higtrly likely, as I shall later discuss, that it was central to the structure of

Mycenaean religion during the Palace period. The appearance of the hearth as

a central element in the architecttlre ofthe Early Mycenaean period is, therefore,

highly suggestive of its position in the conceptual framework of these people.37

'o N. Valmir, The Sluedßh MesseníaExpedition (London, r938)' 233.
,t À, Saxe, Social Dímensions of Mortuary Practice (Ann Arbor, University Microfìlms, tgTt), ó5'7t;

Morris (n. z), t47-69.
t' wright (n. zù, ++.t V"lrir (i. toir' ,oz-rs; O. Pelon, Tlnloí, tntnuli et cerclesJunéraíres,Bib)iothèque des Écoles Françaises

d'.{thènes e t de Rome zz9 (Paris, tg76), zt3-tg,4ozl o. T P. K. Dickinson, The origirs oJ Myeenaean

Civilkatíon, SIM,\ 49 (Göteborg, 1977), % and n. 45.
3a Ilaggln.+),+ó,no.rl;Veimeule(".+)¡Z;seealsoJ.C.vanLeuven,'TheSanctuariesofMalthi',

Suípta Aildítercnea 5 (r9S4), r-2ó, for an optimistic interpretation of the meagre evidence Êom Malthi.

I owe this refe rence to R. Hägg.
,t L.D.roy,'LeCultedufoyerdanslaGrècemycénienne',Reuuedel'hßtoíredesreligions r37(t95o),

26-$.
tu Guidoni (n. ró), ro8; Oliver (n. Ió), r58.
37 l{agg,'Religion' (n. zo).
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The lack ofassociated artefactual evidence to denronstrate the special firnction
of the hearth is predictable in a sociery that has yet no need for a highly
controlled and centralized set of clurable syrnbols. Yet it is important to consider

ttrese architectural remains as symbols themselves. Here, a structural analysis of
the spatial order of the settiement is revealing (111. 3.2).38

A spatial hierarchy is announced in the planning of the settlement in a series

of concentric rings. The first is the fortification wall. lVithin it peripheral

structures, very unit-orrn in plan, form an inner ring fãrthest from the centre of
the settlernellt. On the higher central portion of the settlernent is the inner

terrace, rectilinear in shape ancl containing the largest structure ofthe settletnent,

a rambling association of rootns with a squarish one in the approximate centre.

This room (Ill. ¡.2) contains the apsidal hearth built against the centre of the

rear wall.3e

This centripetal spatial organization is not confirmecl at other Middle l-Iellaclic

or early Mycenaean sites. It would, in fact, be denied at Eutresis (lll. 3.3),40
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18 S"e above, n. 17, for the basis ofthis approach. I follow Bourdieu (n. rz), 87-95, r88, possir,

Giddens, Ccntral (n. rz) and Donley-Reid (r. r7), Ir5-ló, i¡ applying principles ofposr-structural
analysis that clo not seek binary opposites, but rather âttelnpt to isolate thc valucs or practiccs embedded

in the symbolic ordering ofspace. Thc relígio-philosophical underpinnings ofthis ¡rosition are discttsscrl

in terms ofthe spatill correlates ofritual by Zuessc (rt. l3) 5zr-4.
3e Vahnin (n. 3o),79-8o, fìg. zo. The hearth is ¡.7J1¡r. in dianteter surrorurded by a stone curb

o.r 5 m. high.
tn K. Ktlian, 'L'Architecture ties résidences rnycéniennc: Originc ct extcnsion d'une structure du

pouvoir politiquc pendant l'âge du Brorrzc récent', in E. Lévy (ed.), l* Système pnlatíal en ()ieilt, u
CÈrc ct à lìonrr (Leiclen, rt285), zo3*r7.
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which merely confirms my insistence that we must examine individual cases

and not seek uniformity over our selÊimposed domain of study. The general

notion of the enclosing circle, however, is a signifìcant synúol, suggestive of

inclusion and storage, and it is likely it reflects lineage ties extending beyond

rhe nuclear family. Its wide application for most group ând all monumental

burials, whether in south-western Messenia, the Argolid, Attica, or Boiotia is

a significant indicator of'this concept in action. The circle is also represented

in the apsiclal end of mâny Middle Helladic buildings. The apsidal room at the

back of the house suggests an innermost area of storage ând often contâins

storage jârs. Here too, the notion of inclusiveness is reinforced, but the plan of

the houses is not circular, rether linear and axral'al

Middle ând Late Hell¿dic houses are organized along a linear axis with

movement progressing from outer vestibule to inner rooms, one of which

sometimes has a central hearth or even a column or fvvo, In the example of

House 98 arld Room +S at Middle Bronze Age Lerna V (Ill. 3.a) a simple

combination of elements demonstrates an elâborete structure that constitutes

probably a single homestead.a2 At one side is the main apsidal house. Attached

is an enclosing wall forming a square compound with an additional small square

srorage room in the corner of the yard. In the one instance other than Malthi

where a number of structures are grouped together, namely at Eutresis,a3 the

srriking fact is the independence each axially planned building takes (Ill. 3.3).

A few rectilinear structures in the centre of the settlement are attached to e¡ch

44

5m

Itr. 3. + Lerna, plan ofHouse 98 and Room 45

4r R. Hunter-Anderson,'A Theoretical Approach to the Study of House Form', in L. Binford (ed.)'

For T'heory Building in Archaeology (New York, ¡977), 295-307.
a2 

.¡. L. Caskey, 'Excavations at Lerna: t9S6', Hesperid z6 (t95), t4y-5t cf G. Nordquist, A Middle

Helladic Village: Asine ín the Aryolirl, Boreas ró (Jppsala, 1983), 88.
o' H. Goldman, Excavatìons at Eutrcsis (Cambridge, Mass., r93r), 3r-ó4; Kilian (n. 4o).
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other, but these are distinctly different from the main structures; they are

production areas with numerous hearths, ovens, ancl bins and are rnuch less

formally organized than the larger buildings.
There seem to be some rnles at work here, though the preserved sâmpie

permits no quântitative rneasures. Cifculariry seems to represent small or highly
undifferentiated groups. These groups âre stored, like undifferentiated grain, in
bulk containers. Axial arrangements are more focused and express heterogeneiry

and differentiation.aa These are spatial symbols of a sociery on the verge of
transformation from an undifferentiated to a highly differentiated orcler. They
do not spell out the content of the beliefi and value structure of the sociery but
indicate directions that can be pursued when more and diverse evidence is

available.

The transformation is most evident in changes in burial form. For example,

whereas in many areas burial in pithoi is common and these jars are frequently
placed within tumuli (e.g. \Icïdokoilia, Papoulia, Argos, Aphidna), a change is

marked when rectangular stone-built cist burials are introduced. Thus at Mera-
thon the core burial (grave r) of tumulus r is an elaborate rectangular cistwith

------+ 
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a{ Hunter-Anclerson (n. 4l), 3o4-r2; Kent, 'Cross-cultural'(n. l7)
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axial entrance, and leter additions to the tumuli follow this lead.4s At Argos,

Asine, and Dendra cist tombs are prevalent forms whether placed in burial

groups or within tumuli (lll. f .S).tu At Mycenae the cist is normal but in Circle

B i, b..o-.r a receptâcle for important individuals and family grouPs whose

lineages are accentuated by inclusion within the circle.aT At Koukounara

(Kaminia) in Messenia, emergent multiple tholoi first âppear within a tumulus,

and then, at Voidokoilia the tholos assumes a more overtly individualistic focus

with the construction of one tomb in the tumulus while still resPecting the

earlier burials.as

Discussíon

These spatial habits can be understood as symbolizing bounded sociâl groups

recognizable in the layout and architecture of their settlements and their burials-

Such social grouping is a natural result of a lineage system of descent. In her

discussion of this system, Carol MacCormack points otlt that different marriage

rules have different results regarding the origins of hierarchies, and, although

the interest of her research on this question has to do with the origins of

exchange,ae clearþ equal differences will be reflected in the spatial ordering of

dwellings end settlements. Kent has proposed that changes towards complexity

in social organization increase the segmentation of space and architecture, and

this proposition, closely related to Hunder-Anderson's, is applicable in analysis

of the remains of Middle Helladic and early Mycenaean Greece.so

On the surface these developments towards complexiry in Mycenaean sociery

seem to be largely social in nature, but they reflect ân emerging conceptual

framework of values and beließ that later come to characterize Mycenaean

religion. At the core ofthis conceptual development is the notion ofcentredness.

Centredness is a general concept to describe the centripetal organization of

Mycenaean sociery an orgenizing principle common in many societies,

ot pithosburials:pelon(n.33);Dickinson(n.z4),59.Marathon: S.Marinatos,'Fu¡therNewsfrom
Marathon', ,4AA I çglo\,Ióz-3; 'Further Discoveries at Marathon', AAA 3 $g7o)' 35r'

.t Argoi, E. D;'il;ki, i1oi tutnboi tou Argous (Athens, r98o). Asine: S. Dtetz, Asine ü. z:'I"h¿ Middle

Helladic*cemetery, The Mirldle Helladíc and Eaþ Myænaean Deposits (Stockholm, r98o); id. The Argolíd at

the Tiafisition lo the Mycenaean Age (Copenhagen, I99I)' 145-7.
nt Dickinson (n. 3 

j¡, aer; G. Graziadio, fThe Chronology of the Gnves of Circle B at Mycenae: A

New Hypothesis;, AJA 9z (rg88), 343-12t 'The Process ofsocial stratification at Mycenac in the Shaft

Grave Peiiod: A Comparative Examination of the Evidence', AJA 93 f ggt)' 4o31o
os Koukounara: G. S. Korres, ,Anaskaphe Pylou', Praktika (t975),484-5rz; 'Anaskâphae ena ten

Puhan', Praþtíl<a (r98o), rz5j; 'Anækaphe Voidokilias Pyhas', Praktika (1982), e3o; Ethnographßch-

Archaeologkche Zeiuchllt z8 (tg87),7tr-43; Dickinson (n. z4)' 58.
o, C. Þ Maccormãck, 'Exchange and Hierarchy', in A. Sheridan and G. Bailey (edd.), Etononúc

Archaeology, BAR Inr. Ser,96 (oxford, r98r), rór. see also:J. F¡iedman and M.J. Rowlands,'Notes

towards r"n Epigenetic Model of the Evolution of "Civilisation"', inJ. Friedman and M. J. Rowlands

(edd.), The Evolution oJ Social Syrrems (London, tg77), zot-76.
50 Kent, 'Cross-cultural' (n. I7); Hunter-Anderson (n. 4t)' 295'3o7.
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especiaily complex ones,sr and ir is validated in the case at hand because
characteristic spatial components of it appear in the Middle Bronze Age, as just
discussed, and carry over into the more fully developed Late Bronze Age.
centredness in Mycenaean society nay be understood from three perspectives.
First is the notion of inclusiveness within the circle which distinguishes the
communify as an undifFerentiated yet highly distinct social entiry. second is the
notion of the contents of the circle, which rnay be conceptualized as the nlulti-
linear relations of kin groups. Thircl is the process of differentiation, which is
lineage based and strongly ¿ffects burial, dwelling ancl settlernent form. Nat-
urally, as such a sociely constructs its cosmogony ancl belief systern, social
organization ancl religion will interact and be symbolizecl conceptually and,
conseqrlently, spatially, though the correlation between the fwo will not be
precise.

Transitional Period

In Mycerraean sociery symbolic utilization of space becolnes somewhat more
evident during the period spanning LH I-LH IIts, which roughly would be
considerecl the transitional stage from chieÍìlom to state.52 The spread of rhe
tholos across the rnainland is one example of this process, for, aside from its
monulnental quasi-public character, the tholos establishes a distinct physical
domain, usually around the outer perimeter of a settlement. As Cavanagh and
Mee have pointed out, however, this relation is rarely explicit: the distribution
of burials to settlemenrs and of chamber tombs to tholoi and to roads, is neirher
regular nor in systematic alignment.s3 In architecture the evidence is less

ubiquitous. The dearth of architectural remains of LH l-ll date from both
citadels and outlying sites precludes certainfy about the level ofplanning and
technical skills employecl in central architecture. Evidence from elsewhere
confirms only the tendency towards rectilineal'and free-standing forms. Neither
size nor organization eppears to increase in any consistent manner. At the
Menelaion, however, Mansion I shows (as did Malthi earlier) the advance guarcl
of developments towards a ûronumental, standardized arrangement of cornplex
forms. Although it rnay not be permitted to ge'eralize a widespreacl co'-
temporâneous phenomenon from a single example, the plan of Mansion I
clearly exhibits the core principles oforganization which subsequently governed

5r P Whcatlcl', The Fívot of the Four Quarrers (Edinburgh, r97r), 2S?-67tD. H. Knipe, ,'Ihe Temple
in Inrage and Reality', in M. V Fox (cd.), Tàtnple ín Soriely (Winona Lake, Wis,, rq88), loZ*r¿; Guidoni
(n.-ló), +S, Sg,79, gz, ro2-3, r30, tgt, zS2: Oliver (n. ró), t57.

52 Wriglrt (rr. :5): l)abney and Wright (n. z9); Kiiian (n. 4o); Kilian (n. z), z9r-3o2.
" W: C. Cavanagh and C. B. Mee, 'The Location of Mycenaean Chamber Tombs in thc Argolid,,

in Hägg and Marinatos (n. z), 55-64; 'The S¡rarial Distributio'of Mycerraean Tombs', BS,4 {ì5 (r99o),
225-43.
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palatial planning. At the centre is the central room of the megaron, fronted by

a vestibule and flanked by corridors leading to secondary rooms. Here is the

fìrst strong architectural manifestation ofthe centripetal charac¡er of Mycenaean

sociery, one which will become increasingly evident in the formal planning of

rhe palaces and citadels during LH IIIA:l and in subsequent periods.

Palatial Period

The developed spatial form of this ideology is well represented at Mycenae

during its heyday (LH IllB). Architectural icons form a series of concentric

rings of symbols that increasingly focus on the cenme of Mycenaean ritual and

authoriry which is the megaron with its monumental hearth and royal throne.

The most immediately visible encircling element in this iconic family is the

Mycenaean fortifìcation wall.uo In its most elaborate form the magnitude of the

fortifìcation wall is clearly more concerned with making a statement of power

than with practical defence.us Eight-metre thick walls or five-metre-long blocks,

as are found at Tiryns, were hardly necessary to repel an attacker. A distinctive

spatial characteristic of Mycenaean fortifìcation is the elaboration of the gate

by using special masonry forms; this creates accentuated nodes on the cognitive

map of the onlooker.uu At Mycenae (Ill. 3.ó) this process achieves its most

grandiose version in the plan and execution of the Lion Gate.57 The plan with

an exterior dromasfocuses attention on the gate in the cross wall (lll. 3.ó). The

mâtefial employed (massive rectangular blocks of conglomerate) stands out

âlnong the surrounding irregular, roughly faced limestone blocks that make up

the wall (llt. ¡.2).The special slabs employed for the threshold, jambs and

lintel of the gate provide focus to the entrance. The crowning limestone relief

(lll. 3.7) sends a triple message of natural power (the flankinglions) guarding

the palace (represented by the column) and based on religion (the altars).s8

These icons are equally important as legitimating expressions ofauthoriry much

like the Lion of St Mark, because they are Minoan in origin and part of the

to 'Ihe term 'iconic family' is bo¡rowed fromJ. V Knight, Jr., 'Thc Institutional Orgarúzrtion of
Mississippian Religion', Amerícan Antiquíty 5I (I98ó), ó7ó.

tt n.'õ. trlgg.r, 'Monumenral Àtihitlcture: A Thermodynamic Explanation of Symbolic Behav-

íov' , World Arthaeology zz (199o), r r9-32
5ó For a detailed eiamination of these phenomena :tt mâny sites, see J. C. Wright, 'Mycenaean

Masonry and Elements of Construction' (Ph. D', diss., Iìryn Mawr College, 1978),-168-7o, t7z, r79'

rtJ, pasisim;see also S. Iakovides, Lan Hellødic Citadels on the Maínland oJ Creere (Leiden, l98j).
ut Wright (n. z5), l8z.t' P Åittom and B. Blorné,'A Reconstruction of the Lion lìelielat Mycenae', OpAth s 1ga+)'

r jf-9r; E. Protonatariou-Deilaki,'Peri tes pules ton Mykenon', áE (19ó5), 7-25; Mylonas (t s)' tz¡-
5; C. K^r,1".",'He semasia tou anagluphou tes pules ton leonton', AAA 3 $g7o),238-4ó; M' Shaw,

'The Lion Gate Relief of Mycenae Reconsidered',in Phílía epe eis Ceorgion E. Mulonan, i (Athens' t98ó)'

ro8-23.
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iconography of power in Neopalatial crere.se This use of Minoan symbors by
Mycenaean rulers was part of the process of differentiation of their lineage
groups from those of commoners. Mycenaean chieß, who had access ro the
highest levels of the Mi'oan srare, appropriated and adapted the symbols of
Minoan religion and ruling authority as a means of removing themselves
from the common beliefs and authoriry structure of Helladic custom, thus
symbolically elevating themselves above the commoners.uo

The passage through the gate is, naturally enough, the final destination of a

system of state-operated roadways ernanating from the palace. placement of
such symbols at the gate marks the transition into an area of special ritual
significance. The monumental ramp that rises beyond the gate leads upwards
to the crest of the citadel where another circle is perceived in the monurnental
terracing that supports the palace (Ill. 3.ó).6'A-lthough rhe course of the road
as it ascends is lost, the presence of rwo monumental entrânces to the palace,
the one through e formal propylon and the other up the Grand staircase,
reiterate the notion of passing through boundaries to the innernlost seat of
authoriry. The increasing repetition of special mâsonry forms end techniques,
notably cut conglomerate stones used for column and anta bases, in these
entrânces emphasizes the architectural symbolism. From within these entrances
the organization of corridors and courts provides ânother spatial surround
before access to the megaron (Iil. 3.ó). Here the architectural details are furrher
enhanced by elaborate use of ashlar mâsonry halÊtimbering, special flooring,
and painted plaster. The plan at Tiryns (lll. 3.8) is rhe mosr regular of all the
palaces with a strict rectilineariry to its or:ganization.

Analysk of the Megaron

The organization of the megaron produces one more shell around the core,
(compare lll. ¡,8) for one must traverse first the porch (with its own speciai
ârrangement ofcult furnishings),62 then rhe vestibule before reaching the throne

s" Vermeule (n. +), ¿9-¡o; C. Boulotis, 'Villes et palais dans I'art égéen dr,r IIc núllénaire av. J.- C.',
in Hägg and Nordquist þt. z), 455-7; K. Krattenmaker, Mittoan Ardùteaural Representatíon (ph.D., diss.,

!ìryn_Mmr College, r99r), t4-45, gz-7, zg5-l3o; J. C. Wright, .Empry 
Cups and EmptyJuç; The

social Role of wi¡re in Minoan and Mycenaean society', in P- McGovern, S. Henlng, arld s. Katz
(edd'), The origins and Hßtory of Andent lTine (New York, in press). See the example at Ãthens inJ. c.
Wright, 'The Mycenaean Entratrce System at the West End of the Akropolis of Athens', Hesperia,63
(r9g$, 323-6o.

ó0 Friedrnan and Rowlands (n. 49); Wright, 'Empry' (n. 59).u' FI Laute., 'Nouveaux aspects du palais de Mycènes au HR lllB', in E. Lévy (ed.), rr système palatial
en Orient, en Crèce el àRome (Leiden, I987), zrgrz5, has suggested that some conglornerate l¡locks abovc
the-tnain ranrp arc part ofanothet propylon in this area; the blocks, horvever, are no longer in slfrr.

" .Derwectt the soutltern colunrn ofthe porch and thc southern anta, L Prpadirnitriotr ltruntl what
hc itrterpretecl as thc rernains ofan altar, a carved offering table, and a compartÀrentalized basin set into
thc flooring slabs: 'Anaskaphai eis Mykenon', Pral<tìka (tg53),23o-2; see also H. plornnrer, ,,{ Clarved
Block fiol¡r thc Megaron at Myccn¡e', lJs,4 óo (r9r)j), zrr, who thinks the block a column capital.
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l-oonì. Tlìis plan is a fomralizatio¡r of the linear, axial arrangement characteristic
of Middle Bronze Age architecture, and it has as its goal the circular monurnenral
hearth in the centre of the megaron which is itseif surrounded by four monu-
lnental columns. The flanking throne against the centre of the wall on one's
right is set on the cross axis of the hearth. It supports the hurnan authority who
adrú¡risters the cults that ¿re symbolized by the hearth.

Frorn a structuralist viewpoint the organization of the megaron is of keen
interest. For example, at Tiryns the axialiry of the nregaron is enhanced by its
orientation to a circular stone-builr altar in the great court (I11. 3 .8).ó3 The meg-
âror1 opens out to the court through its distyle in antis porch façade. Frorn thar
point one is in liminal passage. The next room, â vestibule, is pierced by three
doorways thât retâin the opening out into the more public court, but it also

turns attention to the inner room, which is reached through a single doorway.
Upon enteringthe room theplanand decorâtion focus and enfranre the greatcen-
tral hearth. 'Io the side, averted to the right, is the throne, which itself is centrecl
on the hearth.6a Thus, despite the presence of the seat of a powerful hun:an
in the room, the hearth is the centre of atte¡rtion. The surrounding four col-.

umns support the opening in the ceiling that links the hearth with the heavens.

T'his overall organization is equally evident in the plans of other citadels, but
thorough analysis ofeach case is not necessary here, though it is instructive to
examine briefly the situation at Pylos. There, as recently argued by Lucinda R.
McCallum, the vestibule and inner roonr of the megaron are linked by a

programme of frescos. In the outer roorn â procession shows a bull being lecl

inwards and in the inner room, at one's right, is a painted scene of sacrifice ancl

ritual feasting.6s Clearly this scene enhances the ritualistic nature of this roonr
and provides a tnore detailec'l view than can be gained from the remains ar rhe

other palaces where these frescos were not preserved.

T'he Synbolisttt oJ'the Megaron

Kilian has ¡nade the argunlent that the megârol) arrangement of the palaces

developed tlirectly from the plan of Middle Helladic houses.66 Although more
complete studies of Early Mycenaean architecture câution against such an

oversirnplified notion of an architectural canon, there can be no qr,restion thac

R. Hägg regards thc basin as a place for libation: 'The Ilole of Llbation in Mycenacan Cercmony', in
Hägg and Nordquist (n. z), r8o, fìg. 4.

ór Hägg (n. óz), r8r, r84.
nn Sec ,,ow for Tiryns: I(. Kilian, 'Die <Thronfolger in Tiryns', AM tq $g8S), t-9.
u5 L. R. Mccalhrm, 'Frescoes from the Throne Room at Pylos: A New Interpretation', AJA gr

(r987), z96; R. FIâgg,'Picto¡ial Progra¡rrtres in Mino¡n Palaccs ancl Villas?'in P l)arcquc arrdJ.-(ì.
Poursat (crld,), L'Ircnogmphienínoenrc, BCIÌSuppl. lr (Paris, rgllo), zró; Hägg,'Rcligion'(n. zo), Sce
also Wright (n. 59).

Ó6 Kiliarr(rr.4o),zr:-rt;cor)rpârethetìiscussionbyG.Hiesel, Spitthcllarlkdrcllausardtitektur:9tulien
zur Archítehturgesthithte des griechírhe¡t Festlandes ífl det sp¡iten ISnnztzcít (Mainz, l99o), zo3-9.
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the linear and axial principles of organization found in the palaces have a long
history in Helladic architecrure. what is missing in the Middle Helladic and

Early Mycenaean period is evidence of the monumentalizatlon of this archi-
recture. only the fìrst 'mansion' at the Menelaion has a plan that suggests in its
complexiry the transition to rhe standard palatial plan, though rhere are several

large rectangular buildings ar other sites dating to LH II.67 Clearly the peer
poliry interaction model is applicable when examining the creation of rhe
homologous palace plans beginning in Lt{ IIIA:I with their focus on rhe
monumentål lnegaron.ó8 Fundamental to the axial organization of the megaron
is the central hearth, and nearly as important are the columns surrounding it.

The Hearth

Às mentioned previously the hearth is commonly important in many Indo-
European cultures and in classical Greece. Jean-Pierre vernant has argued that
the goddess Hestia represents both the 'centre of the domestic sphere' and 'the
navel which ties the hearth to the earth'. In classical Greece the hearth fixed
and oriented human space andwas located at'the centre of the cosmos'.6e Its
location at the centre of the physical sphere of Mycenaean sociery and its overtly
symbolic nature in its monumentalized form in Mycenaean palaces supports a

similar cognitive interpretation. Even the flame pattern painted on the stucco
rim reinforces the notion of the sacred fire which it contained.T' Paraphernalia
found at Pylos around the hearth and the throne ampli$' irs nature. Resting on
a small tripod table next to the hearth were several miniature kylikes, which
Hägg has cogently argued were used for libations. Next to the throne are rhe
well-'known interconnected plaster depressions that since Blegen's publicarion
have been accepted as for receiving liquid libations.Tl

The orientation of the throne to the hearth suggests that the occupant of the
throne, presumably the wanax, officiated in the rituals. He may have been the
guardian of the hearth, and, in so far as the hearth represenrs the household,
also the guardian of the family, protector of the household, and guarentor of irs
future. Vernant, explaining the role oîthe hestia in Greek thought, discusses at
lengh the important roles symbolizedby the hearth: patrilocaliry fertiliry the
proper order ofthe household and the state, feasting, fraterniry and xenophilia.T2
Although there is neither epigraphic nor iconographic evidence to argue e

ó7 Fliesel (n.66), zo4-7.
u8 O. RenÊew andJ. E Cherry (edd.), Peer-Polity Interaction and Sodo-Political Change (Cambrídge,

r98ó).

_ 
u' 

J.-P Vernant, Myth and T'hought Annng the Creeks (Boston, 1983), rz8-3r; Deroy (n. 35); compare
Zuesse (n. r3), 5zr.

. 
to C W: Blegen and M. Rawson, The Palace oJ Nestor nr þlos in Western Messenia, i: Tlrc Buihlitrgs and

theír Contents (Princeton, NJ, r96ó), ó4.
" Hägg (n. óz), r83; Wright (n. 59).
" Vernanr (n. ó9), r33-42.
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continuity between Mycenaean and Greek religion, the t.nore complete picture

of'the symbolic content of the hearth provided iu Vernant's analysis is usefui

for reconstructing the outlines of'Mycenaean costnology. Certainly, if one

accepts the notion that Flelladic culture was strllctured arouncl the concept ol
lineage ancl that it evolved into a series of chiefclorns or pararnount lineages,

the iclea of a powerful rnale ruling figure etnerging in Mycenaean times is
hardiy far-fetchecl. 'lhus it is not improbable to suggest that the palace hearth

symbolizes the centle of the state, and the wdftax was in this se¡rse its father anrl

chief. Such an argurnent describes a cult institution of power ancl authority that

reirrforces the stability of the state,t3 but it also clemonstrates the priority of
religion in the organization of the seat of power. Agairt this distinction neecls

emphasis since it is cor¡molt in anthropology to view religion an<i ideology

only as tools of state powe..t'

'flte Columns

As Hiesel has observed, the colutnns surrounding the hearth are not merely

decorative. 'We núght suspect this fron the frequency with which the colunrn

is imbued in many societies with fundamental symbolic tneaning.Ts The column

wes ân irnportant icon in Minoan representation and becomes especially so in
Mycenaean, appearing frequently flanked by anunals and fantastic beasts and in

association with altars.76 In Mycenaean sociery at one level the column rep-

resents the palace, which contains the heârth and the seat of the wanax,b:utittnty
well also represent sotnething more substantive that relates clifferent elements in

Mycenaean cosrnology.TT I{ence, in the two preserved locales where rnontt-

rnental entrance displays are preserved in the external fortiûcations, Athens and

Mycenae, the colurnn appears as a central element (111. ¡.2). At Mycenae it is

the central motive in the Lion Gate relief, which, as I have explainecl above,

col.nbines symbols of nature ancl the supernatural arottnd the column. At Athens

the column âppears in the centle of the Cyclopean bastion l¡efore the west

gate. We <1o not know if it stood alone or if other elements \¡/ere placed in the

niche that held it, but there are traces ofburning ancl possible artefacts in the

ledge belorv.Tt At Ti.y.rs it is likely that a monumental lelief rnay have been

73 I use the tern'cult institution'i¡r the sense ofWallace (tt. t+), ZS.
7a Conrad ancl l)ernarest (n. Io), zo3; M. Leone,'Opinions about Recovering Mind', Anerít'tt

Antíquity a7 (r98:), 74:..-6c; J. Ilaas, T}c Iholutiott of the Prehístorit Stdtr (Ncw York, I9lìz) t74'8o;
compare Bell (n. tr), 83-5.

t5 l-Iiesel (t.66), zz5, z3z; Guidoni (n. ró), r lo, I5z, 288; Olivcr (n. t6), t6z.
tu M. It Nilsson, The Mínoan-Mytenaean lleligion ãnd íts surui%l ín ()reeÞ ll.eligion (Lund, r95o),23ó-

óz; A. fìvans, The Myrcnacm 'free antl Pilhr Cstt and its Mediteftiledn Relatiols (Londorì, Igor)' 58-óJ;
Protonariou-f)eïlaki (n. 5 8).

?7 Vcrmcule (r.+), +q-so, s¡.
tB N. Llalanos, 'I'lc ¡rca alrastelosis torr rreorr tts Athcnas Nikes (I935-39)', AE (tgll)' 776-807;

'W.right, 'Mycenaean Entr:ance' (n. 59),
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placed above the Steintor and the remains of a monumental entrance-way atop
the Larisa at Argos allow the possibility of another.ie At Pylos, a fragment of
wall-painting lound in the inner propylon shows a variarlon where facing

sphinxes repose en gardanÍ above a monumental entrance with an ornate central
post,8o What is important to recognize here is that none of these primary
symbols represents a human, a conclusion reinforced by the above observation
that the throne is oriented to the hearth. Thus the column as a generic symbol
may be strongly suggestive of the supernâtural force that supports human
authoriry.sr The role of the column in the megaron, however, is fundamentally
architectural. As such it supports an openirìg that allows smoke to vent from
the building. But at the symbolic level it mediates berween the human strucrure
that contains the hearth and the heavens; it may be viewed as holding up the
he¿vens or as connecting them with the hearth at the centre of the cosmos.

The Hearth as Cult Institutíon

Kilian has proposed a term for the phenornenon of emphasizing political
authority in Mycenaean sociery; he calls ir. the wanax ideology.s2 In the light of
the present study this term represents only half of the equation because it
focuses only on the ruler and neglects the hearth and the associated rituals
which the ruler performs; a preferable term might be the hearth-øarzax ideology.
In its most developed form the heafth-wanax ideology is a major cult institution
of Mycenaean society. As we have seen, this ideology is composed of many all-
embracing spatiel elements, and as such, it probably is represented by con-
tradictory and disparate symbols. For example, the increase of militaristic
imagery in Mycenâean artefacts and art occurs in conjunction with the mainten-
ence of the sylvan nature scenes of Minoan iconography.s3

A significant architectural and spatial expression of this cult is in the re-
organization and monumental display of the burials in Circle A at Mycenae,
which, as I have argued elsewhere, is part of a highly organized iconic display
of architecture focused on the palace at Mycenae but appealing to a very broad
audience on the main-land of Greece, at leest. By placing the Lion Gare before
the refurbished grave circle the rulers at Mycenae emphasized the strength of
ancesrral authoriry (lll. 3.ó).84

The symbolism of the role of the wanax outlined here describes a centripetal

te K.Muller, Tírynqüi:DieArchitektsrderBurgunddtsPdlastes (Augsburg, t%o),73i Wl Vollgraff,
'An Argorum', Mnemosyrtc jó (r928), 3r5-28;,{strörn and Blomé (n. SS), lSo, fìgs. ¡-S.ou M. L. Lang, The Palate of Ne*or at Pylos in Southutesten Messenia, ü: The Fieyoes (Princeton, NJ,
I9ó8), Êa$nenr tAz, t351; Shaw (n. 58), rz3.

8' The column is a dominant symbol, as in V Ti.rrner, The Forcst of Synúols (Ithaca, Nt r9ó7),
zæjz; cf. Wallace (n. tò, 47-8.

82 Kilian (n. z?).tt Compare P. Rchak, 'New Observations on the Mycenaean "Warrior Goddess" ', AA (t9ll, 542.8o wright (n. z5), r8r.
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organization locatecl in the nregaron of the palace and focused on the hearth
where the ruler is responsible for the maintenance of the cult.'5 The history of
the development of this institution suggests an ever-increasing process of cent*
ring authority and power in the hands of an ecclesiastical primate ruler. Part of
this process, r.vhiclr distinguishes the Mycenaean sysrem of belief from the
Minoan, is the appropriation of primary cult under the control of the ruler, a

process which contimles throughout the Palatial period. This distinction,
however, is especially observable when comparing mortuary custonrs of the
Minoans and Myce'aeans. In Minoan sociery traditional community burials
are maintained at continuously inhabited Prepalatial settlements during pro-
topalatial and Neopalatial times. Individual burials only assert themselves during
the developed phase of the Neopalatial period.s(' In contrast in Mycenaean
culture ostentatious mortuâry custonls for inclividuats of high rânk ând status
precede palace formation and are characteristically located close by the locus of
power. The clifferences also are reflected in the lack of power-centred icon-
ography in Minoan art ancl in the emphasis on rituals that show communai
participation, such as the 'Grandstand Fresco' or the 'I-Iarvester Vase', or in
the architectural layout of the sanctuary at simi vian'ou.87 In Mycenaean
iconography a contrasting errphasis on individual or restricted group activiry is

rnore common, as in the frequent battle ancl hunt scenes in relief, on rings and
seals, and in wall-painting.'8 Places for comrnunal worship are rare. Those thar
are available, such as the great court at Tiryns, are in special, presurnably
restricted, locations.

In terms of the process of the development of the ciradels and the growth of'
their territorial control, however, the centralizedhearth-wanar cult may have
been too exclusive to efnect the kind ofintegration necessâry for a territorially
based state-level sociery. Local places of worship and assembly surely existed,
although not necessarily under the control of the palace. This problem, so far
cliscussed in Mycenaean studies in terrns of official versus popular cults, may
also be viewed as a contrast between urban and rural cults. However viewed,
these dichotomies were not frozen in space and time, for the conditions of the
emergence and relations of these cults can only be viewed diachronically as part
of the process of the evolution of a complex sociery.8e In the next part of this
paper the problem of this relationship will be examined.

8s Wheatley (n. 5t),257-67.
8t' Dabney and Wright (n. z9), 4ó. Compare this situation to that described in Conratl ¡nd Dema¡esr

(n 
-,r 

o), I r -8 3, zr 8*zo, {or tlìe Aztec state rvith its decentralized response to ideological custorn.
87 A. I-ebessi and P. Muhly, 'Aspects of Minoarr Cult. Sacred Eìclosures: Thelvidence f¡om the

Syme Sanctuary (Crete)' , AA (¡9go), : I s*3ó.
88 This is a rnttch discussed issue; some recen[ research is N. Marinatos, 'Celebrations of Death and

the Syntbolisrn of thc Lion Hunt', and C. Morris, 'ln Pr¡rsuit of the White-tusked Boar: Aspccts of
Ilunting in Mycenaean Civilization', both in Hâgg and Nordquist (n. z), 143-8 md r49-5ó.tn Conrad and n)emarest (n. io), zor-5; Wallaiã (n. ra), Brr.S, 9r-roo; Bellah (n. zt),42.
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Citadel Cult Centres
-We can begin by studying the other well-known focus of ritual activiry at the

citadels, the so-called Cult Centres. The process of centring ãlso is manifest in

the establishment of these cults within the citâdels. The relationship of these

areas to the palace has not been much examined and remains a major issue to

consider.eo The Cult Centres form an important part of our evidence for

Mycenaean religion, in particular because they demonstrate the architectural

form and artefactual content ofMycenaean shrines. The salient features of these

installations âre: I. the late date of their establishment; z. their construction in

vernacular techniques using a vernacular plan; 3. their location wrthin the

citadel as far from the palace as possible and up against the circuit wall;

4. their use of large figgres as cult statuary;er and 5. within the shrine buildings,

the appearance of a bench as one focus of ritual activiry. Finally, it should be

stressed that the Cult Centres vary among themselves in degrees of complexiry;

some, such es those at Mycenae and Phylakopi, show evidence of a constellation

of different cults probably located in different shrines.e2

These distinguishing features differentiate the Citadel Cult Centres and their

activiries from those outlined above in the discussion of the megaron. They also

suggest the centres v/ere of lesser importance than the cults in the megaron of
the palace. Their late establishment implies that they evolved out of cir-

cumstânces that did not exist on a critical scale in the early years of the palaces.

This is confìrmed by the varying evidence for their establishment: LH IIIA:z
at Phylakopi, LH IIIB:I at Mycenae, LH IIIB:z at Tiryns, and the evidence

that they continued to be used after the palaces were destroyed and abandoned'e3

The notion of the Citadel Cult Centres as being less important than the cults

in the palace is demonstrated by the lack of attention paid to their architectural

adornment. OnIy rarely do any of the shrine buildings utilize the architectural

techniques for monumental buildings, such as ashlar masonry halÊtimbered wall

construction and cut stone for column bases and antâe. Only a few buildings pre-

serve wall-paintings, and when they do at Mycenae-the most elaborate of the

Cult Centres-the paintings are found at the entrânce leading from, probably,

'o See Cole (n. ¡o), S¿. Some scholars now maintain that the megaron was not a centre of cult as I
have argued, and that cult actíviry was focrsed in the shrines ofthe 'Cult Centres'within the citaclels:

see G. É. Mylonas, The Cult Ceíter at Mycenae (Atheni rg72), 3+-5' 4oiHägg, 'Offrcial and Popular'

e1 RenÊew Archaeology (n. ó),4r3-zó.
'2 See French, 'Cult' (n, ó) and in RenÊew, Archaeology (n ó); N Marinatos, 'The Fresco ftom Room

3r at Mycenae: Problems of Method and Interpretarion', in K. À, Wardle and E. A. French (edd.)'

Prcblens ín Crcek Prehisrory (Bristol, r988),245-5r; Mylonas (n. go); I. Kritseli-Providi, Toíchographies

tou thresþeutiþou þentrou ton Mykenon (Athens, r98z).

" RenÊew, Archaeology (n. ó), so (Phylakopi); French,'Cult' (n' 6) 4z (Mycenae)l Kilian (n. ó)' 53

(Tiryn$.
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the palaceea decorating the altar area of the so-called House of the Frescos, and
located around and withi' rhe so-called sor,rth-west Building, a muclbrick
structure separated from the rrrain cult ar"r.nu Murr of the buildings have a
simple plan with a small floor area; the plan is often irregular and without a
strong orientation. The benches built within the shrines are constructed of
rubble and mud and somerimes co'tain deposits of the debris ofworship.er'The
third point in the list above, the location of the centres, suggests a seconclary
nature. At Mycenae the Cult Centre is set alongsicle the circuit wall at its lowest
point-literally at the bouom of the citadel, tuckecl behind the display of Grave
cilcle A ancl not obviously accessible, either from the area of the Grave circle
or fion-r the great ramp rhar leads up from the Lion Gate (Ill. 3.0). At Tiryns
the small one-room cult building is set against the wall of the Lower citadel
and is hardly distinguishable among rhe architecture of this area (rll. 3.8). At
Phylakopi, agai', the cult is set aiong the inside of the fortification wall at some
distance fi'om the location ofthe'regaron. only at Mycenae is there a suggestion
of a relationship between the cult centre and the palace. There, an elaborate
rarllpway with a monumentalized gate leads up fror¡r the Cult centre to a cut
rnasor.rry-built stairway that ascends the citadeì. Although the rest is lost, ir is

not improbable that a 'sâcred way', perhaps for processions, lecl from there up
to the Grand Staircase below the megaron.

After the architectural settings, the large human fìgr-rres associated with the
cult centres seem to be their other most salient characteristic. Among the
fìgures, however, there is much varieey-enough to indicate that they clis-
tinguish among different cults or rituals within sanctuaries. Thus the €Trotesques
and strakes from the 'House of the Iclols' are unique to Mycenae and large male
fìgures are founcl only at Phylakopi. It is not merely the presence of these figures
which so impresses the viewer but also the aggregate of diverse finds: bovine
rhyta, all varieties of figurines, scarabs, beads, seals, objects in preciotrs metals,
bronzes, ivories, etc. It is, however, the figures which stand out, and in
Mycenaean times they were clearly a major featt¡re in Mycenaean religion,
since there is a strong relationship between them and the smaller figurines which
are distributed throughout the whole Eastern Mediterranean (see discussion
below).ei

_ea 
Mylonas (n. 9o), r9; Kritseli-Providi (n. 9z), r9, gæ2, passin. worth noticing is rhe construcrion

of the stâiruây leading down to the spacious landing to rhe rirnp that dcscerrds ro ihe Cult Centrc. It is
built of cut poros ashlar blocks and is 2.5 nr. wide. The enrrariceway irself is fined with janrbs of cur
r:on-glonrerate stone-the tcchnique used in all the palace architecture.

es Marinatos (n. 9z); Kritseli-Þrovitii (n. 9z), ró-r8. Other lrescos in rhe area corne Êom rhe Iì.arnp
House: À. J. B. Wace, 'Excavarions ar Mycenae', BS,4 z5 (l9zt*3), 7¡lìo.

'6 Van Leuven (n.¡); G. Fernandcz, 'ôult Places oftú" Btorr" Age: The rdentification problem', in
War<llc and French (n. g2),4+t AR (1969-7o), rz.-r3.

n7 E. Fre.ch, 'Myce.aea' Figures a.d Figurinei, thcir Typology and Fu.ction,, in Hägg a.d
Marinatos (t. z), t7z.
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These features of the Citadel Cult Centres, especially the evidence for the

variery of worship that took place within them, suggest they embraced the

diversity of religious beliefs and customs in the territories of the palaces and

thereby gâve an offìcial sanction to these beließ by having a recognized centre

within the citadel.

Locales of Cult Activiry Outside the Palaces

As we know from the Linear B documents and from other studies the inception

of a palatial sociery and the accompanying increase in the problem of admin-

istering a larger territory and population also resulted in a more complex

reiigious life, in the growth of cult institutions and in the formalization of ritual

practices and ritual places.ns These developments are not restricted to the palace,

however. Numerous sites of ritual activiry are known at non-palâtial centres,

and it is important to try to understand what evidence they provide about

Mycenaean religion prior to and independent of the palaces and how the

religion changed after their formation. This task will be clearer after examining

the evidence from these other sites'

An underlying assumption in current studies is that these 'non-palatial' cults

represent 'popular' as opposed to 'offìcial' religion. The following discussion

will show, however, that this binary distinction sets up a false opposition berween

different aspects of an evolving Mycenaean religion. Rather than viewing these

in opposition, it will prove more illuminating to understand them as different

moments on a scale of increasing complexiry.ee

Citadel of Asine

The first instance to consider is that of 'I-Iouse G' at Asine (Ill. :.q)' This

srrucrure has been recently republished by Hägg. The cult room contains an

assenblage that includes a large head of a probable female figure,loo female

figurines, pottery (including a kylix and an up-encled vessel that seems to have

served as a receptacle), ând a stone hand-tool. A1l this material was found

around a roughly built bench in a corner of the room.tot The date of the

cornplex is LH IIIC. The building does not easily fit categories for Mycenaean

archirecture, though with rwo centrally placed column bases it is not unlike

e8 See tlellah (n. zr),42 Wallace (n. r4), 881.
,, Hägg, however, has .ecently qualifìed this distinction by acknowledging intermediate scales of

orgarrization between these extremes.

"o Hrgg, .House Sanctuary' (n, z); E. French, 'The Development of Mycenaean Terracotta Figur-

ines', BS,4 óó (t97t), r48.

'n' Hägg expreses conce¡n abour the evidence ofthe bench: 'House Sanctuary' (n' 2), 93- ln 'The

Role ofL-iÉation' he has identified the kylix âs the stândard vessel for ritual IibatiÕns (n. óz). See also

Wright (n. 59).
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conternporary buildings at Tiryns and Korakou, for example.l02 It is located at
the northern edge ofthe Lower Terrace ofthe citadel.

l-Iägg has urged the notion that this srructure represents a 'house shrine', a

kind of inrermecliary between palace Cult Centre and rural shrine.103 In the
sanre article he also classifìes 'House G' as an example of popular cult, in
contrâst to the oflìcial cuks housecl in the palatial Cult Cenrres. This is an
example of the problem with such formulations as'popular'and'oflìcial'and
'palace' and 'householcl'. They are also not fornrulations that make clear their
relationship to each othe¡.

Meagre as they are, the contents of 'House G' (see Table 3.1) seem more in
accord with the paraphernalia at the Citadel Cult Centres rhan the material
from other sites; notable in this respect is the presence of the one large figure.
AJthough we have no reason to expect an elaborate buikiing to house a shrine,
the architecture of House Cì is in facr rather formalized with its fwo rooms and
axially placed interior coiumns (lll. ¡.q). It also bears observing that Flouse G
is ì<¡cated near the northern edge of the Lower Terrace of the citadel: in other
words in a position not unlike that of the shrines at the other sites. Furrhermore,
Asine is apparently the cenral place in the immediarely surrounding terrirory.
These observetions seenl to fulfil the criteria defined above (p.ór) for Ciradel
Cult Centres. This shrine at Asine is perhaps best understood as another extmple
of a cuit îacility within a citadel that embraces the religious traditions of the
wider territory.

r'2 Âsirrc: Hiesel (n. óó), 84-5, For Korakou (Houses L arrd M),'I'iryns (Megaron W), Nichoria
(Unír IV4), see Hiesel (n. óó), 49, ó3-9, 80, r07,

r0r Hâgg, 'Officìal and i)opular' (n. z), 39.
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Á,myklai

The site ofAmyklai outside Sparta contrasts to House G at AEjne. It is associated
neither with a citadel nor a palace. In fact the architectural evidence is extremely
scenry.r04 It does not seem likely that the sanctuary could be considered as parr
of a major settlement. Fragments oflarge fìgures ere particularly intriguing; one
shows a female with an elaborate coiffure, perhaps crowned with some kind of
head-dress and anotheris a fragment of a hand grasping the stem of a chalice
or goblet. There are also fragments representing a total of z8 bovine figures, 74
Psi-type female fìgurines, 3z animal, z hor:se, and 4 bird ones. In addition a

group of bronze axes are thought to be contemporaneous dedications. The
context of these remains is very late LH IIIB, or LH IIIC, and there are many
indications of continuing use rhrough muctr of the succeeding Dark Age.ros

Despite the lack of architecture and the distance to a majorsettlement, the
artefacts are similar to those of the Citadel Cult Centres. In fact the figure
fragments fit into an important iconographic tradition of ceremonial drinking
associated with the nobiliry and with divinities.lo6 The absence of a palace
complex to which to relate the sanctuary should not bies our interpretation of
the remains at Amyklai, since in Lakonia there may have been a different
resolution of the conditions that promoted the founding of the palaces: perhaps,
for example, the ascendant groups in the region were content to share power
among â group of strong communities, such as at Pellanes, the Menelaion,
Vapheio-Palaiopyrgi, Geraki, and Ayios Stephanos.107 In such an instance a sire

like Amyklai might have been the focus of regional ritual activiry. None rhe
less, the chronological evidence from this site suggests an absence ofinterest in
it prior to the period of the palaces; in fact, as at many of the palace sites, the
artefacts are Postpalatial and even Dark Age in date.

Epiclauros

Excavations by Papadimitriou shortly after'World War II discovered rraces of
Mycenaean activity beneath the Sanctuary of Apollo Maleatas at Epidauros.ros
During the last fifieen years Lambrinoudakis has clarified rhe nature of this
site, uncovering traces of buildings within a terrâce retaining wall on the

r0{ K. Demakopoulou, 'To Mykenaiko iero sto Amyklaio kai i YE IllC Pe¡io<{os sti Lakonia' (Ph.D.
diss., University of Athens, r98z).

¡05 f)emakopoulou (n. ro4), 4c.,4-18.
'o' Wright (n. SC); K. Kilian, 'Zur Darstellung eìnes V/agenrennens aus spätmykeruschet Zeit', AM

gJ (¡99o), zr-3r.
'ot Hope Simpson andDickinson (n. 4): Sites C 4, tz, t7, Jó; pp. r09, rrr-r3, r23.
roE L Papadimitriou, Praþ.tíka (rq++-s); (rqso).
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Tanrr 3. r Cult locales and aú{ad assemblages*

,{rtefact type Site

Phylakopi Mycenae Tiry¡rs Asine,
House G

X X

Amyklar TsoungÞa Epidauros,
Apollo
Maleatas

D.þhi Aphaia Agit
Aigina Tñad"

x X

Figure
Female
Male
Grotesque
Sn¿ke

Rhyton
Ánimat

Figurine
Female
Animal
Hone
Bird
Driven ox
Chariot
Furnirure

X
x

X

x
X

X

(x)

X

(x)

X
Þ
3

Fi

x

x
x

x

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
x

X

X

x
X

x
X

X

X
X

x

X

X
X

(Ð

(T
x

x
x
x Xx X

Bronze
Human x
Animâl
Tool/weapon x

Ivory,/Ostrich/
Bone/Tortoise x

Glæs
Faience
Lead x
Silver x
Gold x
Stone vase

Conch x
,{¡chitecn¡re

Brfdi"C x
Special technique
Alar x
Hearth

Furnishing
Bench x
Larnax x
Fresco
'Baeryl' x

x x
x
x

X

X

x

X
x
x

Èl

|!
Þ
È¡

Þ
F
c)

zã
C)
e

È

2

ã

t¡t
F
l¡,
ll

x

X

?

;

X

X

x

X

X

(?)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

? ?

* Becaæ oftbe inconsistenry ofæporting anong the sites it is not possible to plovide accur¡te trumbm in all cases, therefore only prsence/absence is iadiceted- In

addition, some sites arc not r"port.a f io d.tll 1e.g. lvtyc.nae) which means mo.. 
"ræft"t 

typo *ry have been recove¡ed thm are published.

o\{
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slope of Mt. þnortion,'o' Although some of the evidence from this area

records the existence of a Mycenaean settlenlent, rnost documents the
establishment of an Early Mycenaean ritual centre, which continued in use

throughout the Mycenae¿n era."o The finds from this sanctuar.y are equally
intriguing. Unlike the sites previously discussed, the Maleatas sanctuary lacks

remains of large hurnan figures, though a large bovine figure was found.rlr
Ilowever, a normal rnixture of figurine types is present: female, animal,
horse, ancl firrniture.l12 hl additio¡r a series of remarkable and in some
instances unique ârtefacts (narnely, a sheet-bronze anirnal face, bronze
swords-and a stone ponrmel-ancl bronze miniature double axes) represent
categories of objects scarcely known from the other sites.lr3 An irnportant
fragrnent of a steatite relief vessel showing warriors in a boat fìlls out this
unusual inventory.'10 Pottery from the site consists mostly of sherds; åmong
other shapes Vapheio cups and kylikes are recognizable.

-fhe remains have led the excavator and several other scholars to conclude
that the site was a'¡reak sanctuary'ancl to categorize it as an'ofiìcial cult'."s
.We are surely mistaken to apply both terms to the site. The former
cotrclusion seems núsleading, for it suggests a degree of borrowing of Minoan
customs ol1 the part of the Mycenaeans that is not demonstrated by the
finds.rl6 T'he latter ignor:es the fact that the site has so far presented us with
none of the rypical large figures of 'oflìcial cult' and seems clearly located
in a setting well apart from any major citadel. Furthermore, on the basis of
the evidence from the palace sites and others just discussed, an 'ofiìcial cult'
ought to have come into being with the founding of the palaces, rìot before.
The very early date for the inception of this site surely is important evidence
that some local places of ritual âctiviry were coalescing during a period príor
to state formation; thus providing prima facie evidence that the assemblage

is independent of the palaces, which would seem to be the major characterisric
of this sanctuary.

'0e Reporrs ín Pral<tíþa (1974), 93-ror; Og7ù, t6z*7si (tg77), t8734; çgzl), ttt-zt; (tglg),
tz7-9; (r98t). r58-óo; (r983), tSz-4i (1987), Sz*8.rro Lanrb¡i¡roudakis (u. z).

¡fr Ëxcept posibly a large grotesque: see Papadinrimiou, Praktíþa (195o), r99, fìg. ó. Bovine figure:
La¡nbrinoudakis (n. z), ó3, fig. 8.

t'2 
Pral¿tìka (r983), r37.

"3 See, howeve., Deþhi (betow, p.7o).
rra I. Papadinútriou, Praktika (r95o), zoo-2, fìg. ro; B. lKc,iscr, Uttenuchutryen zuût minoßthen Relie|

(I1onn, r97ó), 95, r3J-+, 174.
115 Lambrinoudakis (n. z); Hägg, 'Ofiìcial and Popular' (n. z), 3ó.
"u S.e A. A. D. Peatfìeìd, 'Minoan Peak Sanctuaries: History ancl Society', OpAth tB (tggo), tzo-2.

ltâgg has repeatedly argued against the interpretation ofthis siie as a'peak'sanciuary': irr'Degrecs and
Character of the Mirroa¡r Influcnce on the Mainland', in R. Hägg and N. Marinatos (edd.), The Minoan
Tholassotracy: Myth or Reality (Stockholm, ry87), ttg-zt; Hâgg, 'Religion' (r. zo).
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Tsoungiza

Recent excavation of a Mycenaean setdement on the hill of Tsoungiza at

Nemea has disclosed evidence of what an 'ofücial cult' in a rüral setring might
have looked like. In a large deposit of LH IIIA:z pottery which contained

numerous female and animal figurines was discovered the lower pert ofa figure
(Ill. 3. ro) like the 'Lady of Phylakopi', In addition were found two râre figurines

thought to represent someone meking bread. Preliminery analysis of this large

deposit suggests a selected series of shapes, primarily kylikes and bowls. The
feunal remains, which are also still under analysis, may suggest selective disposal,

possibly distinctive for feasting. I 17

6g

W

fffi-:

I rr. 3 . r o Assemblage of votives Êom Tsoungiza

No architecture is associated with this deposit, though settlement erchitecture

from earliest LH I down to the end of LH IIIB is well represented et the site.

The deposit is located ât the base of the crown of the hill which, it is thought,
wes the centre of the area of habitation. The deposit is clearþ e dump, not
unlike numerous others scettered over the site, and the remains almost certainly

'r7 PreliminarynoticeinJ.C.Wrightei¿1.,'TheNemeaValleyArchaeologicalPrcjcct:APreliminary
Report', Hesperø 59 (I99o), ó35-{. Prcf. P¡trick Thomes completed study of this deposit in the summer
of 1992. Dr Paul Halstead has completed enalysis of the faunal remains and informs me that he is fairly
certain that the discard pattern is interprctable as relating to feasting.
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originated from â structure, which is no longer preserved but which lay, perhaps,
up the slope.

The presence of the figure provides an obvious linkage to the palaces, anci
the LH IIIA: I date provides a termínus post quem Éor rheir invention which
French had anticipated on the basis of her study of the remains fi.om Phylakopi.
f-his date corresponds with the best evidence for the initial construction of tire
palaces ancl the great fortifìcations around the citadels and ir seerns likely that
their appearance is linked to these events.llB rhe rural locatio'of Tsoungiza
probably falls within the territory of Mycenae, and the fortunes of the site
thtoughout the Late Bronze Age seem closely tied to the rise and fall of that
site.l1e Perhaps the settlemerìt at Tso.ngiza contained a rural shrine that was an
extension of the cult located in the palace of'Mycenae.

Aigina

Although inadequately published for the concerns of rnodern scholarship, the
Mycenaean remains beneath the terrace of the historic period cult of Athena-
Aphaia pose additional questions for the study of Mycenaean religion. First,
the nature of the context*a fìll beneath the terrace of the archaic ternple--
highlights the problern of evaluating to what extent rhe evidence represenrs rhe
variery of material in use ar the site. Second, the fìnds preserved focus tl.re

question of identifiTing a site of cult activiry for aside from numerous fernale
figurines and others ofhorses, trulls, a bird (?), a charioreer, a throne, and a boat
there are two fragments of probable large figures. One is a large arm and hand
fragme.t, the other is the torso of a female figrrre.l20 As at Arnyklai and Tsot¡n*
giza, rhe presence of these figures raises the question of the relation of this site
to a central place.

Delphi

A recent restudy by S. Mi.iller of early excevarions at Delphi has publishecl
fragnrents of several bovine figures such as those known from Epiclauros, the
Amyklaion, andPhylakopi. In addition rhere is a fì.agment of a female fìgure.
(Jnfortunately, the context of these finds is not knorvn, but it seems fair to
think that they were associated with the architectural remains in the sanctuary
of Apollo.r2l

f r8 French in Renfrcw, Archaeology (n. ó), zr5; Dabney ancl Wright (n. z9), 3r.
"' -¡. C. Wright, 'A Mycenaean Hamlct on Tsoungiza at Ãncient Nemea', i¡ ll. Trcuil ¡rlrl

P. I)arcque (cdd.), L'Habitat égéen púhistoúque, BCÉl Suppl. r9 (Paris, r99o), j47-54;J. L. Drvis, 'lf
Ihe-re's a Roonr ar thc Ttrp, What's at the Bottonr?', BICS 35 (r988), r64-5.

'" H.'l'hicrsch in A. Frtrrwängle4 Aegina: Das Heílígtun rler A¡haia (Munich, r9oó), 37e5,12' S. MüUer, 'Delphes et sa région à lépoque rnycénienne', nCU tS (¡qqz), +lS,fìg, ró.r, 48r. I
thank R. Hägg for bringing this recent publication ro my attenriolt.
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Díseussion

Although the evidence of the establishment of shrines within the citadels and
outside them jn their territories rnay lead one ro suspect. g.rir.l phenomenon
in the establishment of religion during the period of the establishment of the
Mycenaean citadel-stâtes, such a conclusion is only valid for heuristic purposes.
The site of Epidauros stands out as an exception anri a warning that the
individual context of each case nlust be considered before any explanatory
narrative can be constructed. This is equally true for consideration of the
formalization of these sanctuâries, since only that at Tsoungiza has a clear date
(LH IIIA: r) corresponding with the establishment of the palaces, and rhe orhers
follow later: Phylakopi-LH IIIA:z; Mycenae-LH IIIB:r; Tiryns-LH IIIB:z;
Amyklai-LH IIIts/c. Turning to another imporranr câregory of eviclence,
Mycenaean figurines, the LH IIIA:r date of the material fronr Tsoungiza lends
support to French's assertion of tgTr that the earliest figurines dated to that
period, but, as she has pointed out, the period of the formation olMycenaean
fìgurines must be assigned to LH II.l22 Täking this fact into account may further
compiicate the problem of identifying stages in the emergence of Mycenaean
religion. In consideration of this problem it may be that the fìgurines are
indicative ofyet another level in the evolving scale of Mycenaean ritual activiry.
Thus a variery of posibly religious sites exist which are characterized solely, or
almost so, by the presence of large numbers of figurines.

Arrrbiguous Examples

Places less clearly recognizable âs centres c¡f cult activity are well known,l23
Sorne, such as the site ofÂyia Tþiada at Ayios vasilios (corinthia) or rhe remains
at the Marmaria at Delphi, are cheracterrzed by having large quantities of
figurines but little else that distinguishes them and nothing that ties rhenr ro
the better known religious centres.l2a Both contain a heavy concentration of
figurines of many varieties as well as other diverse material.r2s

r2? French (n. roo), ro5-ó.

. . 
rr ì).eposits prirnarily consisting of fìgurines are lorown from a variery of sites that include Aigina

(Aphrodite sancruaries), Argos, Athcns, Ayios Stephanos, Ayioi'l'heocloioi, llerbati, Dendra, Eleusis,
Ialysos, Korakou, Lefkandi, Lerna, Nauplion, prosyrrma, and Zygouries; in addition simirar deposits
were found at Mycenae and Tiryns in areas separate lrom the Culi Centres. This list is determinid on
the basis ofFrench's chart (n. roo), 185-7, whìch is â sun)mery ofall thc figurines found at a sire, and
does not represent their discrete contexts.

Iza Ayia Triada: the site was excavatcd eighry years ago by Frickenhaus and orily recently well
published by Kilian (n. z), r 85-9o. It.is_ near the village ofAyios Vasilios, not Klenies, as ,tat"d by Kilian.
Delphi: R. L)emangel, Fouílles de Delphes: rt sancnãire d'A'thàna pronaia (paris, t926), s-26; Müiler (n_
I2r),48r-ó.

_ 
rs Claves_we¡e also places ofwonhip and have been well docurncnted by Hägg (n. 4), 49_52 and

Rutkowski (n.3), zoo-.r, zlo. when the function is in doubt, however, it i, -.tiio'."rú". ,hr, .^r",
can lrave becn used for tnore than worship, as exanrinâtion of any modern shepherd's foltl will reveal,
see Il.Murray and c. chang, 'An Eduo¿rchaeological Study of a conrernporary Herder,, Site',JF,4 g
(r98r),372-8r.
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Äkerström has raised the cluestion of household cults in his publication of
two installations in rooms at Berbati.126'ro the informed sceptic the rneagre
ret¡ains of figurines, vessels, and small benches, could be seen as nothing more
tharr a coincidental scatter of artefacts within a living aret.,,, yet it rnay be that
the mere presence of such an assemblage within a building is indicative of the
extent to which a uniform Mycenaean religion had been established during
the period ofthe palace. Kilìan has demonsrrated at Tiryns that the distributional
pattern of fìgr"rrines favoured doors and hearths, which he interpreted as evi-
dence of their use as protecrive devices.128 Thus it remains highly possible that
such meagre assernblages, when found in an architectural setting, may well be
the remnants of Mycenaean belief rnanifested in the most accessible, humble
and traditional forrns of symbol and action.l2e

These exarnpies sharpen the question of identifring a locus of ritual activiry.
Although French is justified in observing that the ubiquitous distribution of
Mycenaean figurines in tombs, settlements, ancl sanctuaries all over the Eastern
Mediterranean makes them unlikely inclicators of cult activiry yer rhey are rhe
lnost recognizable icon of Mycenaean society, one that was clearly accessible
and utilized by many mernbers of the sociery perhaps as a ritual expression of
belief.130 Highly individualizecl religious activiry whether of an individual or a

small comrnuniry may often leave nothing or only the barest of archaeological
traces"lSl

Ofiìcial or Popular Cults?

ifhis review of sites clearly dernonsrrares the problem in applying dualistic
categories to the interpreration oflocales of Mycenaean ritual.1.r2 A more fruitful
line of approach has been laid down by Anthony wallace and been applied to

r2n ,{. Äkerström, 'cultic lnstallations in Mycenaean Rooms and ronrbs', in wardle and F¡ench
(n.92), zot-2.

'tt 'I'hus French (n. 9ù, tz3, has cautioncd that'the figtrrines takc their function from tl¡eir context
and-lot yirc zosa', a position she had earlier statccl (n. too), ro7-g.

"n K..Kilian,'Myccnaeans Up to l)ate', in Wartllc and French (1.92), r15-52¡ Hägg (n. óz),
178-84, has begun to define some of the conmon elements of r ritual asemblage, and ce"riainly thc
conjunction of material at the cult locales at Mycenae, Tiryns, Phylakopi, the Amytlaion and elscwhere
(see^ discusion ancl Thble 3. r below) demonstratc thc wider range of rnaterial at Áajor centre s.r2e Bourdieu\ anaÌysis ofthis problenr is particularly helpful in understanding tlie nature ofritual as
action,. and the problcnls experienced by the external observer in explaining wliat is observcd without
losing in the process what is practised: (n. rz), rr4 rg, passinr.

_"' Fìgurines are notoriously ambiguous in thcir intèrpretation. Scc P J. Ucko, 'The I¡terpretatio¡
ofPrehistoricFigrrìnes',JournaloftheRoyaltlnthropologíca!Instítuîegz(tgaù,+z-e;Frenchl'. roo),
to7-8; Jr4' Yoigr, Hajji Filuz 7èpe, Iran: Tlrc Neolithíc stttlenteLrr (philadelphia, r98J), rB6-9J;
t Xt Tllalay' 'RcthitrJcing the Function of Clay Figrrine Legs from Neolithic Græce: An R.gumert by
Analogy', AJA gr gs9), t6r-9.¡" Wallace (n. r4), 85-{, 881o, ¡rassinr.

"t Hagg,'Ofücial andPopular'(ir.z), 18-4o; Ren&ew, Archteolo.gy(n.ó),40r-2.
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archâeological settings byJames V. Knight. Wallace organized religion according

to levels of activiry from the smallest elements of ritual uPwards through a

variety of increasingly complex cult institutions.l33 Cult institutions are made

up ofrituals that fulfìl social and religious needs according to the level ofsocietal

complexiry. They also incorporate the diversify of ritual Practices, such that

contrâsting notions like 'popular' and'offìcial' are not necessery categories for

examining belief and action. Thus Wallace's division of cult institutions into

four classes (Individualistic, Shamanic, Communal, and Ecclesiastical) reflects

not only different levels of socio-political integration but also the belief systems

of a sociery on a continuum. The model is inclusive so that the lower orders of
institution may continue to be present and functioning even as the higher

orders emerge and dwarf them by their greater visibiliry.

Knight recognized that this scheme for analysing religion had important

applicarions to archaeology. His case-study of communal cult institutions among

Mississippian mound builders shows how this method for reconstructing differ-

ent cult institutions provides e way of discriminating among different rituals on

the basis of their content, both in terms of consideration of location or date,

and in terms of their level of integration into the socio-political matrix in

which they flourished.l3a This approach requires the investigation of linkages

(and their absence) among the artef¿cts âssociated with cult activiry. Such

assenlblages Knight calls saera_.defined as 'the totalify of representational art,

$tifact and icons that by inference appear to have been chargecl with con-

ventional supernaturâl meaning, in the context of ritual âctiviry or display'.r3s

The adoption of this approach to the study of Mycenaean religion permits â

balanced treetment of cult places in the citadels and those outside them,

facilitates appreciation of the variation evident in their location, architecture,

and artefacts, and encourages interpretation according to the widest possible

understanding of the socio-political level of the sociery of which they are a

part. In addition this method respects regionâl variation such that the conditions

evident at a primary centre, like Mycenae, will not have to be met elsewhere,

such as at Amyklai. Finally this approach avoids the 'either-or' distinction forced

by the categories of popular and official religion while also preserving the

possibility of discovering important links between extfa-pelatial arld palace-

centred shrines on the basis of simtfar sacra.

Although it is beyond the scope of this study to examine each instance of
purported cult places in Mycenaean Greece, some idee of the variation arnong

rr3 Wailace (n. r4), 83; J, V Kdght, lr., Mksksippian Relrgion (Ann Arbor, university Microfìlms,

r98r), and (n. 54), ó75-87.
t'n Compare Wallace (n. r 4), r 32, 256.

"t Krúght (n. s+), ósz; cf. Turner (n. 8r), roz.
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the major ones nlay lre gainecl lrom Täble 3.r, where the complexity of artefàct
forrns found at those discussed in this paper is displayecl.136

Except for the Maleatas sanctuary, ail of these sites were active only cluring
the period of the palaces or after rheir destruction. Since rnany of these sites
are situated outsicle the cit¡dels, this relationship is important, for it conforms
to our general understanding that the formalization of ritual prâctice and its
codifrcation ¿nd monurnentalization are directly related to the scale of socio-
political complexiry. In spatial terms the estabLshment of such cult installations
as that reconstructed at Tsoungiza appears to be evidence ofthe consoliclation of
territory by establishing external locations for conducting ofiìcially sanctioned
rituals. These are secondary locations tied to the prirnary centres ofthe citadels,
Several interesting questions are raised by taking this view

First, is the cult established in such ¡reripheral settings simuhaneous with the
establishment of the palaces, or in consequence of them? This question has

been dealt with by car'la Antonaccio ln â recent cliscussion (and in this volun.re,
Ch. 4), and she has forcefully made the point, following the lead of de Polignac,
that such activiry ustrally is an ex post.fàcfo consolidation by the ruling power.r,7
This is a fundamentally important observation since it relates closely to rwo
problems that have centrecl in discttssions ofthe role ofreligion in the forrnatioli
of complex societies.r3s First, it indicates that the use of religion as a conscious
instrument in the extension of power is not necessarily the case. Second, it
suggests that religion is only used as a part of a process of rationalizing antl
justi$,ing expansion after the fact. What is not demonstrated, however, is

whether religion is the prime c¿usal factor behind societal growth.l3e
Another ilnportant question arises wl.ren one consiclers the extremely late

date of most of rhese installations, whether in the citadels or outsicle them.
Since the true floruit of rnost of thern follows uporl the destructions at the
palaces and citadels, afrer the loss of literacy ancl the administrative hierarchy, to
what extent do they represent the state religion? This question has preoccupied
Renfrew in various discussions, ¿nd in them he introduces the notion ofpopular
cult. The core of his thinking on rhis subject seems to be that the ritual acriviry
of these Cult Centres replaces the lost stability provided by the palatial sociery.ra0

'" Fo,"list,see[{ägg(rr.4),anclcomparetoutapsilìRenfrew, Atchaeology(n.6),4r4-r9.
'" Cì. furto¡l¿ccio, "lerreccs, 'Ior¡rbs, aud the Early Argive I leraion', Hespería 6t (1992), ro3*5; E de

Polignac, In Naissante de ln rité grccque: Cultes, espate et sodété l/IIIe-VIIc siÈrlcs (paris, r9B4).
''o Conmd and f)ernarcst (n. to), zo7,zr5.-ró; sce l3ell (n. Ir) 8z-3.
l3o This is, of cottrsc, the thrust of'the arguments of Conrad antì Dcr'¡rarest (n. to) regarding Aztcc

expansiotr. 'Ihe theorctical aspccts of the issue of intentionaliry md agency are clcarly set forth by
Cicl<lens, Corßtitutíofi (n. tz), 5-14, 24+,62, 2g3-3o4, 319^27.

140 C. Renfrcw, 'systerìrs Collâpse as Social Tiansfo¡mation: Catastrophe and ,{nastrophe in Etrly
State Societies', in C. Iìcnfrew and K. L. Cooke (edd.), Tian;formntíons: Mathematical Approarhes to (hlture
Clørrge (New York, t 979), 48 r -5oó; 'Qrrcstions of Minoau and Mycenaean Crrlt', in Hâgg and Marinatos
(rr. z), z8-3I; Archaeology (n. ó), 39ó-8,43ó 7.'t'he problenr with thesc <Jiscr¡ssions is rhât they are
satisfied to list the synrptonrs of change without seeking also to offer an explanation of why.
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In order to pursue this matter further, we must ask how this could be the case?

To answer this question we must reconsider the origins of 'official' religion-
rituals controlled by the ruling powers. On the one hand i*-the hearth-wanax

cult, which, as I have argued, represents the traditional value structure of
Helladic society. As demonstrated here the maintenance of this cult by the ruler
in the palace removed the comrnoners from direct participation. As the Helladic

institution par excellence, however, the cult was celebrated at every household

hearth by every head of household, and it is this redundancy that makes the

cult so powerful when offìcially celebrated in the palace. On the other hand is

the establishment of the Citadel Cult Centres, which, if they have a direct

relâtion to cult locales outside the palaces, were probably much more open to

public participation-a point underlined not only by their informal architecture

but also by their removal from the palace. Temporally and, probably, functionally

berween these is the ubiquitous evidence of Mycenaean fìgurines. Although
they rnay have origins in the Minoan practice of manufacturing figurines and

have been influenced by such early examples as the stâtuettes at the sanctuary

at Ayia lrini, Keos,lar they only begin to become common with the founding
of the palaces, and from the LH IIIA:z period their popularity increases

dramatically; they are found in large quantities at almost every kind of
Mycenaean site. The formal simrlarity berween the highly popular Psi figurines

and many of the large figures suggests a strong relationship between them, one

also recognized in the populariry in Crete of the 'Goddess-with-Upraised

Arms'.1a2 This relationship is important because it probably signifies the success

of the effort by the ruling authorities to establish a viable ritual object for
coûÌmon use that was tied into the ideological structure controlled and admin-
istered by the palaces.to' In so far as the fìgurine became a universal symbol of
Mycenaean religion it meets Tirrner's definition of a dominant symbol-one,
like a crescent or a cross, that embraces a host ofreligious associations.laa Among
other things the fìgurines nlay have symbolized the figures at Cult Centres and

thereby provided a syrnbolic link to the seat of cult at the citadel centres. The

fact that some âre pierced to be suspended and others are decorated with neck-

laces adorned with pendants has been argued by Hägg and Kilian-Dirlmeier

'n' French (n, roo), ro5; Ren&ew Archaeology (n. 6), +lz: cf. the statuettes Êom Ayia Irini, Keos,

which precede the Phi-rype {igurine: M. E. Caskey, K¿os, ii. r: The \ëmple at Ayía lrini. The Statues

(Princeton, NJ, I98ó).
142 Peatfìeld, this volurne (Ch. z). Sce now: R. Merscreau,'Cretân Cylindrical Models', AJA 97

(rsq:), ¡s; S. Alexiou, 'Hc minoike thea meth'upsomenon cheiron', KrChron tz (t958), r7g-zgg; cf.
Caskey (n. r4I).

ra3 I treat this complicated phenornenon in 'From Chicf to Kìng in Mycenaean Greece', in P Rehak
(ed.), The Role of the Ruler i¡ the Prehístoríc Aegean, Acgaeum II (Liège and Austin, I99J), ó3-8o.

ron Turner (n. 8r), zo-32; see Wallace (n. r4),237-8.
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to imply their religious function.ras In this sense they may not be any
different from miniature and portable paraphernalia relating to saints sold at the
site of their shrines and burial places. Believers purchase such items as a way of
establishing a continuing immediate link with the object of venerarion. Thus
the populariry of these items over such a wide geography in Mycenaean times
is illustrative of the success of palace-instituted ritual ancl cult locale. once
established and personalized, this religious object and irs associations would take
on a meaning independent of the palaces and hence would outlast them.

In conclusion there seem to be strong spatial and chronological similarities
between territorially peripheral cult installations and the cult centres estab-
lished in the citadels. consequently, it is likely that the founding of these ritual
âreas represents an extension ofcult fiom the palace centre ourwards as an act
of appropriation and incorporation of local and rurally basecl cults into the
oflìcial palace-based religion. Presumably the palaces became interestecl in these
external âreas as they expanded or consolidated territory. This process of
expansion may have occurred in several stages, from as early as LH I to as late
as LH IllB, depending ripon the local conditions of state-formarion. whatever.
the case, it occurred in reference to existing arltonomous local cults, the
evidence of which is virtually impossible for us ro recognize archaeologically.

As remarked, the sequence of the evolution of Mycenaean religion generally
parallels that recognized by conrad and Demarest in their analysis of Inca a¡rd
Aztec expansion. Their evidence 1ed them to argue for the importance of
considering volition as a prime mover in societal evolution, such that societal
institutions develop in irrational, often selÊcontradicory ways. This means rhat
events âre often only recognized, consolidated, ancl justified after the fact,
instead of being planned.la6

T'he traces for the evolution of Mycenaean religion, as Hägg has well
established, are rwofold: with origins on the one hand in the appropriation and
adaptation of Minoan ritual and iconography,t" ancl on the other in the
consoliclation of the indigenous prâctice of Helladic values. The amalgamation
of these into a Mycenaean religion is seen as probably stochastic in process,
corresponding to major stages in the evolution of Mycenaean sociery.

t* Hägg,'Offrcial and Popular'(n. z), 38; I. Kilian-Dirlmeier, ,Zum H¡lsschmuck mykenischer
Ltlole' , Jalveslrcrídú des Institutes ftir Vorgerhkhte der |Jnivcrsit¿tt FranhJrnt an Maín (tg7g-9), z<S-43.

'"'Conrad a'd De'rarcst (n. lo), zo7, zr5-ró. See Bell (n. lr),82-3; the sequence that can be
rccorìstructcd on the basis of Conrad and I)emarest's emphasis is as follorvs: Volition -+ Maladaptation
-) Contradiction + Crisis -+ Explosion -+ Collapse *) Reformation. This sequencc is anticipated in
Wallace's notiotr of 'revitalization': (n. t4), r57*66; 'Revitalizarion Movcments', Anerkan Anthropologßt
s8.(r95ó). zó4-8r. Compare Zuesse (n. r3), 5zz-9; Gicldens, Constítltiol þt. tz),5-r4, jt9-27.

rol Wright (n. 59); Rehak (n, 83); Morris (n. 88); Marinatos (n. B8); WolÊDietrich Niemeier,'Cult
Scenes on Cold Rings fìonr the Argolid', in Hâgg and Nordquist (n. z), ró5-7o.

THE SPATIAL CONFIGURATION OF BELIEF

Conclusion

Through the application of evolutionary and Post-structqral theories this

chapter has examined the structure and functioning of Mycenaean religion

from its origins in the Middle Bronze Age into the Palace period. I have argued

for the pre-eminence of belief and custom as determining a social custom of

lineage relations that evolves into a hier¿rchical descent-based political structure

which historically had strong, if not permanent, control of the central rituals

of the sociery. In so far as there existed a priesthood, it developed only in

response to the managerial needs of an increasingly complex group of cults.148

The complexity of the process of the evolution of Mycenaean religion is not

readily apparent at any point in our study of this sociery. This analysis thus

contredicts commonly held assumptions thet the character ofMycenaean sociery

was immediately formed upon contact with the Minoans during the Neopalatial

period, for the view espoused here is neither static nor synchronic, and the

position is maintained that only by studying a society in process can its insti-

tutions acrually be examined and their various strands recognized and under-

stoocl.

The earliest form of Mycenaean religion is probably manifested in indi-

vidualistic and shamanistic cult institutions that are not easily detectable in

archaeological remains. Howeveç they may be inGrred through spatial-struc-

tural analysis of the organization of dwellings, settlements, and mortuary facili-

ties. Next occur communal cult institutions, which also are not easily reflected

in the material record. They may be recognized in the establishment of the

palaces, the erection offortifications, and the fìrst sigas ofcult areas segregated

from the dwelling of the ruling lineage. As the consolidation of power at certain

citadels continued, the needs of administering the cults gathered in through

expansion of territory kept pace with demands on the decision-making system

in political and economic terms. At this tirne, which marks the transition to

statehood, the religion began to branch out like the roots and limbs of a tree,

the former reaching back to and drawing from historic indigenous and external

sources, the latter extendingforward over new territory and through new leaves

of expression. Thus the complexity apparent in the record of the Palatial and

Postpalatial periods tends to overshadow the central sources ofbeliefand custom

and their accompanying institutional forms. This structure endures in many

areas during the Postpalatial period. The continuing vitality of some of the

institutions of Pal¿tial sociery was achieved because the structure of Mycenaean

sociery-its values and beiieß-were still nourished from ancient cultural roots.

Finally, just as a tree that withers and dies may still regenerate itself with new
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shoots from old roots, it seems likely, looking beyoncl the Bronze Age, that the
beließ ancl customs of the Helladic sociery continued to nourish new forms of
ritual practice throughout the Dark Age.

4

Placíng the Past: the Bronze Age in the Cultic

Topography of Eaily Greece*

CARLA M. ANTONACCIO

Wesleyan Unìuersity

The aim of this paper is to make a contribution towards understanding the

development of one type of social landscepe, the sacred landscapes of the

protohistorical Greek Iron Age. This phase presents opportunities in some ways

similar to those for Iron Age Europe; for example, in reconstructing the complex

interplay offactors in a period strongly conditioned by the past and fundamental

for the future. The Greek Iron Age requires different treatment from either the

Brorrze Age or the historical Archaic and Classical phases, however, as will
become apparent.l From the beginning, the study ofsanctuaries has always held

a privileged position in classical archaeology. Focusing on the recovery and

reconstruction of major monuments (a concern that persists to the present),

votive offerings made at sânctuaries have been scrutinized to various ends,

including identifying the cult, or the votaries. While new frameworks of
enquiry and interpretation have been constructed, for example the class and

gender ofworshippers, most studies have re¡nained within the confines ofthese
traditional approaches, many of them grounded in some version of formal

analysis,2
'While studies of the Iron Age have hardly ignored the role of the Bronze

Age in shaping it, most of the discussion has centred on whether or when later

Greeks became aware of or acknowledged their predecessors, and on the

' Thanks to Sue Alcock and Robin Osborne for inviting me to contribute to thís volume and the
panel in which it originated, as well as for their editorial assistance, and to E. French, N. Klein, E de

Polignac, and I. Strøm for discussion and sharing unpublished work. Special thanks to Doug Charles
for his insights.I 

See D. Miles, 'social Landscapes: Pattern ¡nd Purpose?', in M. Jones and G. Dimbleby (edd.), 77re

Enuircrment oJ Man: the lron Age ø the Anglo-Saxon Periol, B¡{R Br. Ser. 87 (Oxford, r98 r), 9-r8.
2 To choose just two studies, cf, B, Bergquist, The Anhaic Grcele Tþmenos (Lund, r9ó7), and E van

Straten, 'Votives and Votaries in Greek Sanctuaries', in A. Schachter (ed.), I¿ Sancluaire grcc, Entretiens
de la lrondation Hardt sur l'antiquitó classique 37 (Geneva, tggz), z4Z-86.


